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UAW
Teachers' request refused

School seeks renewal of

2.5-mill operating tax1 c?

ALL WORKERS AT WALBRO CORPORATION agreed to be on the picket line for
the start of a strike at the plant Wednesday morning. After the first day initial
surge the number of pickets will level off. Plans call for pickets to be on duty
from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily. Strikers will receive $40 a week if they spend their
share of the hours on the picket line. Management and Union negotiators spent
Tuesday afternoon in a bargaining session and employees voted to walk out in a
meeting held Tuesday night.

FROM THE

.ditor's Corner
It's easy to feel sorry for

the guys who march through life
to the beat of a different drum-
mer than most of the rest of
us.

Chances are you know sev-
eral. The man obsessed with
saving money. . .never goes
anyplace or does anything. The
guy that goes everyplace, does
everything and saves nothing.

The man married to his job
. . .centers his life around
business and making money.
On vacation, he's uneasy, bored,
can't wait to return.

The late J. C. Penney must
have been cut from this cloth.
According to the news, at the
time of his death he had more
money than he could spend, but
still was in his office four
days a week when over 90 years
old.

Penney liked nothing better
than to get behind the counter
and wait on customers. In our
"get ahead" society the Pen-
neys of the world are admired,
respected and applauded.

I admire and applaud him
not for the loot that he amassed,
but because he evidently spent
his life doing what he really
liked to do.

At the other end of the
economic scale are guys like
Earl Moon in Cass City. In
20 years in Cass City, I've
never known Earl to hold a
9-5 job. . .or ever seen him
when he wasn't smiling about
something.

Now Earl's long past the
standard retirement age of 65
. , .when he reached that magic
number there is justification
for not believing that he was
already experienced in the art
of doing nothing much of the
time.

And like Mr. Penney, Earl
spent most of his life doing
what he felt like doing. Who's
to say he's wrong?

It's a different life approach,
but because it's different
doesn't make it bad.

I don't know just how old
Earl is today, but he must be
well into his 70's and the last
time I saw him he looked and
acted 15 years younger.

The point is that J. C. Pen-
ney lived to be 95 and Earl Moon
is going strong today and both
did it by wringing out of life
what was best for each ofthem.

For most of us, either ex-
treme is distasteful, We prefer
to work because we need the
money to do some of the things
away from the job that we have
always wanted to.

We're not married to our
jobs, nor are we upset because
we need to work to make a
living.

It's natural, I guess, to look
a little askance at the guy
who dares to deviate.

It's natural even though most
of us at one time or another
have thought about chucking
whatever it is we are doing to
do something else we've often
longed to try.

The trouble is that we don't
have the guts to do it.

Don't put the knock on any
of those who did.

Estimate 60-day wait

for liquor by glass here
There will be a delay of

60 days or more before the
first liquor by the glass is
served legally over a bar in
Cass City, Jay Lee Smith of
Jack's Bar said this week after
voters approved the sale by
a narrow 13-vote margin.

A total of 36C voters were
at the polls Monday and 189
voted for liquor, 176 said no
and one ballot was spoiled.

Before the election, Smith
promised an all-out campaign
to get pro-liquor voters to the
polls and he kept his word.

The wet forces had a check-
er at the polls to see who voted
and who didn't and transporta-
tion was available for anyone
who needed it.

Under the present law it is
likely that both bars in Cass
City will be selling liquor as
soon as it is possible to do so.

However, Smith said, getting

clearance from the liquor con-
trol commission and unsnarling
other red tape would probably
take at least 60 days and per-
haps more.

Meanwhile, in the only other
contest in the village eler.tinns,
Incumbent James England suc-
cessfully resisted a challenge
by Elery Sontag for the office
of Gagetown village president.
The vote was 79 to 68. Eng-
land's margin was improved
over a year ago when the same
two candidates vied for the
office and England won by a
single vote.

Others unopposed for election
were: Trustees Don Wildman,
Leroy Stapleton and William
Stapleton, Clerk Mrs. William
Ashmore, Treasurer William
Ashmore and Assessor Don
Wilson.

Elected in Cass City were;
President Lambert Althaver,

Trustees Arthur Holmberg,
Bernard Ross and Mrs. Gladys
Albee, Clerk-treasurer Mrst
Celia House and Assessor Mac
O'Dell.

Charge pair with

dope possession
In Tuscola County Circuit

Court before Judge James P.
Churchill Monday, Lance Scott
Agar, of Marlette and Donald
Randolph Lyons, of Kingston,
stood mute on charges of pos-
session of narcotics.

Agar is charged with pos-
session of marijuana, Lyons
with possession of marijuana
and LSD. No date has been
set for the trial.

The Cass City Board of Ed-
ucation voted Monday night to
ask district taxpayers for a
renewal of the 2 1/2 mills
special operating tax that was
authorized for one year last
June.

Meeting in the regular ses-
sion at the school the board
set April 26 as the date for
the vote.

Although the amount the board
seeks will be the same as it
was last year, it is likely that
the actual levy will be a half
mill higher.

That's because district tax-
payers authorized up to a max-
imum of 2 1/2 mil ls last year
and when the State Aid form-
ula was generously revised up-
wards only two mills wore re-
quired to run the school.

A mil l in the Cass City dis-
trict raises about $25,000.

The 2 1/2 mills wi l l bring
the total operating tax to 16.5
mills and the total school tax
millage to 20.1. A mi l l is equal
to $1.00 for each $1,000 of
assessed valuat ion.

DENY APPLICATIONS

A decision involving the ap-
plications of two teachers at
the retirement age, Mrs. Vera
Hoadley and Miss Caroline
Garety, was brought to a final
decision after a month-long
hassle.

Prior to this year, the board
had adopted n policy of allow-
ing teachers to work after 65
on a year-to-year basis after
they had been certified hoa l thy
by a doctor.

A month ago the board voted
to change this policy and to
allow over-age teachers to work
only in a case of dire emerg-
ency.

At this same meeting the
board also voted to delay im-
plementation of the new guide-
lines for one year by a 3-2
margin.

After the meeting it was dis-
covered that a majori ty of the
total board is needed for a
legal vote so the matter was
thrown open again.

Meanwhile, the two teachers
contacted the Michigan Educa-
tion Association and the union
furnished a representative
which met in a board session
closed to the pross and the
public. No decision was
reached.

When the matter was first
brought to the attention of the
board Monday, Trustees Don
Koepfgen, Gerald Hicks and Art

Severance were in favor of
hiring the two teachers this
year and putting the new reg-
ulations in effect next year.

After a discussion that indi-
cated hiring the teachers this
year might establish a prece-
dent with the union, Koepfgen
changed his mind and voted
to bar the teachers this year
as did Mrs. Geraldine Pries-
korn, Elwyn Helwig, Dean Hoag
and Donald Reid.

The policy vote was followed
by a formal vote to official ly
turn down the teachers' re-
quests and it passed unani-
mously.

Mrs. Prieskorn said that she
felt the teachers were both
competent and the board then
voted to hire these teachers
first in case certified teach-
ers proved to l>e unavailable.

BUSSES PURCHASED

The board voted to buy four
busses. Two will be Dodges,
one a Chevrolet and the fourth
a Ford.

Prior to Monday's purchase
the busses had been bought
in strict rotation from the three
local dealers This practice
was changed Monday because
the Dodge bus was available
with a special $500 discount
on each unit. . .a practice that
has been discontinued by both
Chevrolet and Ford. One of
the busses purchased was to
replace a Dodge that was totaled
in a wreck this winter. It will
be replaced by a Dodge.

Prior to Monday, the school
paid 10 per cent over cost.
All three local dealers agreed
to lower this mark-up to six
per cent this year.

In other business, contracts
for Sue Kelley, third grade,
and Linda Gray, fourth grade,
were approved and Russell
Richards, principal, outlined a
policy for suspension and ex-
pulsion.

According to State law this
policy must be in writing and
the board will study copies

Headstart booted

out of school
Headstart is dead as far as

its connection with the Cass City
school system is concerned.

The program that has caused
confusion, dissension and dis-
satisfaction since it first moved
into the Willis Campbell Ele-
mentary School last fall was
given the boot Monday by the
board of education.

Headstart is the Federally
funded program administered
by the Office of Economic Op-
portunity in Caro for children
of low income families.

It is designed for children of
pre-school age that need train-
ing before entering kinder-
garten. Its concept includes
total care of the child, including
food and dental and medical
services.

The trouble with Headstart
is that it is held in the Willis
Campbell School, but local ad-
ministrators have no juris-
diction over the program,
school authorities feel.

Classes are in the same
building, but instructors wage
scales are different, teacher's
responsibilities are different

and, in some instances, school
days are different.

The board cited space as an-
other reason for the move, but
it is probable that the pro-
gram could be housed at least
another year without difficulty
if the other problems could
be resolved.

Mrs. Jacqueline Freiburger,
elementary principal, has prev-
iously told the board that the
program seemed to be of value
to the children and for this
reason the school board had
already agreed to see the pro-
gram through its initial year.

The entire discussion and
the subsequent vote was sparked
by a payment of $600 to Mrs.
Freiburger for her adminis-
trative work before the entire
project was taken over by the
OEO in Caro.

Because the school has kicked
Headstart from the classroom,
doesn't necessarily indicate
that it won't run next year.

It is possible to run the
program in another building
which is being done in some
school districts.

of the policy before approving
it at the next meeting.

In a meeting closed to the
press and the public following
the regular meeting, school
principals reviewed teachers
who were not already on tenure
after teaching for two years.

Arraign 2

suspects on

murder charge
Albert Emerson Holman, 40,

formerly of the Kingston area,
but recently from Akron, Ohio,
and his brother, Kenneth James
Holman, 38, of White Creek
Road, Kingston, are being held
in Tuscola county's jail charged
with the Saturday morning mur-
der of Robert Albertson, 25,
of Brown City, Michigan.

The Holman brothers were
placed on $50,000 bond for each
of them upon arraignment Mon-
day at noon and the bonds have
not been received.

Albertson apparently came to
Marlette from Brown City Sat-
urday carrying a large amount
of cash.

He was found shortly after
8 a. m. Saturday morning lying
by the side of the Mayville
Road, nine miles east of May-
ville.

An autopsy was performed in
the late morning and early
afternoon disclosing seven
broken ribs, a hemorrhage of
the left lung, and a fractured
skull.

According to Coroner J. Ben-
son Collon, the skull fracture
and the lung damage occurred
in nearly the same time span
and either may have been the
actual cause of death. When
found, Albertson had no money.

It is believed that the Hol-
man brothers had been com-
panions with whom Albertson
became associated either early
Saturday morning or late Fri-
day night. They were taken
into custody Saturday and first
degree murder charges issued
about 12:30 Sunday morning.

They were brought before
the Magistrate John Bowles in
the early hours Sunday morning
and ordered held with no bond
until arraignment before Judge
Richard Kern Monday. Albert
Holman is apparently a stable
hand working with horses out

Concluded on page 11

George Czekai tells of 17 years with trailer plant
George Czekai is through

working at Guerdon Industries
in Marlette.

The expected pink slip ar-
rived last Wednesday and when
it did, the 58-year-old Cass City
resident saw 17 years with the
company slide down the drain.

Yet, like most of the men
who lost their jobs when man-
agement announced that the
plant was closing a few weeks
ago, Czekai isn't brooding much
about it.

Talking to him you have the
distinct impression that the vol-
uble, friendly cabinet maker
couldn't be downcast about any-
thing for long.

Yet, it'.s impossible for any-
one to work as long as Czekai
has at one job and not feel
regret when forced to leave.

"It was a good place to work,"
he said. "I really enjoyed i t . . . .
a great bunch of guys and the
work was fine. I was never
late and I missed very little
time all the while I worked,"
he recalled proudly.

Some years, when the com-
pany was selling all of the
mobile homes it could produce,
Czekai worked through part of
his vacation. , .takingthe money
instead.

Czekai is one of several area
persons working in the plant who
were laid off. Another is John
Mika. Like Czekai, Mika isn't
worried too much about it for
himself. . .but he does feel
sorry for the rest of the work-
ers.

I was going to retire in an-
other year anyway, so it doesn't
bother me too much, Mika said.

Still there is a hardship con-
nected with the closing for
workers like Mika. Guerdon
had established a retirement

program. Now that the plant
is closed the money in the fund
will be distributed in the form
of a cash payment and the
pension closed out.

Mika isn't concerned about
losing his job because he was
going to quit anyway. Czekai
isn't concerned for another rea-
son. He doesn't anticipate hav-
ing any trouble finding work.

I'm too young to retire, he
says, and I wouldn't go back
to a city factory if I could.
Anyway, they wouldn't hire me
if I did because of these, Czekai
said, as he waved his hand to
show where he lost two fingers
to a jointer in 1954 while work- '
ing for Guerdon.

Czekai's job at the plant was
making cabinets and he saw the
job change from the simple
trailers at the start to the
14-foot wide mobile homes pro-
duced at the end.

Through it all, his job re-
mained essentially the same.
Making the cabinets.

And during the times when
he wasn't making cabinets for
the company, Czekai worked at
cabinet making at home. It was
his job and his hobby.

I purchased plywood and other
lumber at wholesale from the
company, he confided, and made,
knickknacks, doll cradles and
other similar stuff. I just en-
joyed doing it, he said simply.

I remodeled my home com-
pletely and have a complete
set of tools at my home to
work with.

Because the announcement of
the plant's closing was unex-
pected, Czekai isn't quite sure
just what the future holds,

He leans towards trying to
hook on with another of the
trailer plants at Marlette. . .
or, perhaps, doing some car-
penter work around town.

His mind is not quite made
up. . .after 21 years in trail-
er plants, 17 with the same
company, it takes awhile to be-
come adjusted to something
new.

Commissioners
in routine

session Tuesday
Tuscola county commis-

sioners held a generally routine
meeting Tuesday taking care
of bills and discussing county
equipment much of the time.
The commissioners spent part
of the morning discussing the
possible acquisition of a video
tape recorder for use by law
enforcement agencies in pro-
ducing evidence of intoxicated
driving.

They also authorized appli-
cation for federal monies to
provide the video tape recorder
for the sheriff's office and for
development of a probation de-
partment for district court.

The application that the com-
missioners approved will be
made through the project co-
ordinator of what is termed
the law enforcement task force
for region seven, headquartered
at the University of Michigan
Center.

If a government grant is al-
lowed, the cost would be split

Concluded on page 11
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THIS MODEL OF one of the trailers is all that remains
after 17 years on the job at Guerdon Industries for George
Czekai. He built it in off hours while working at the plant.
Guerdon is closing in Marlette.
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Sp. 4 J. Halasz in Vietnam duty

Cass City Social and Personal Items
Mrs. Reva Little Phone 872-3698

AGENT'S CORNER

Waving solution can cause spots

Judy Marks - Extension Agent

Rev. and Mrs. James Evans,
who have been inSt. Petersburg,
Fla., expect to return to their
mission station at Iquitos, Peru,
next week. Their daughter,
Brenda Kay, is recover ing from
the chicken pox. Mrs, Evans*
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, U.
Brown, have been visiting them
in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frank
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Damm and family.

Fred McCloreyofVassarwas
an overnight guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Damm and family,
Sunday.

The annual Five County Holi-
ness Rally will be held at the
Wesleyan church at North
Branch, Thursday, March 18.
Services will be held at 10:30
a. m. and 2 p. m., with Dr.
O. D.Emery, executive director
of the National Holiness As-
sociation, as speaker. Music
will be presented by the Bethel
Missionary Quartet of Yale.
There will be a fellowship lunch
at noon.

The Ralph Ball family of
Sandusky moved recently to Es-
sexvillerMrs. Ball is the'form-
er .Winnifred Sugden.

Army Specialist Four Joseph
J. Halasz, son of Mrs. Helen
Halasz, 5217 E. Cass City Road,
Cass City, is pictured in Viet-
nam.

The 21-year-old soldier is
a tracked-vehicie driver in
Troop A, 1st Squadron, llth
Armored Cavalry Regiment.
The troop had just returned
to its home base near Di An
after extensive operations in
Tay Ninh Province.

A 1968 graduate of Caro High
School, he entered the Army
in August 1969 and completed
basic training at Fort Knox,
Ky.

He is a former employee
of General Cable, Cass City,
and is scheduled home April
6, completing his Army duties.

NEWS FROM

District Court

Have faith in your future, or
it is bound to be a failure.

Executives!

High Cash

Value

Insurance Kathryn M. Turner, F.I.C.
3189 N. Decker Road
Decker, Michigan
Phone Snover 672-9515

A plan that guarantees safety of your money
for tomorrow yet offers unusually high cash

value in the interim! That's the Gleaners' up--
to-date Executive Special. Phone today, and
arrange an appointment to hear complete de-
tails.

L I F E I N S U R A N C E S O C I E T Y

1600 N. W O O D W A R D • B IRMINGHAM, MICHIGAN • 4BOI2

Marjorie Marion Smith of De-
ford in Novesta township was
ticketed by State Police for
disregarding a stop sign. She
paid fine and costs of $15.

Duane James White of Cass
City in Elkland township was
ticketed for speeding too fast
for road condition resulting in
an accident. He paid fine and
costs of $20.

Lewis D. King of Kingston in
the village of Kingston was
ticketed by Deputy Larry Walk-
er for driving with an expired
operators license. He paid fine
and costs of $6.

Paul Raymond Cobb of Cass
City in Novesta township was
ticketed for exceeding night-
time speed limit - driving 70
mph in an allowed 55 mile
zone. He paid fine and costs
of $30.

Robert Lee White of Cass
City in the village of Gagetown
was ticketed for running a red
flashing signal (4-way stop). He
paid fine and costs of $25.

Joseph Robert Edwards of
Gagetown in Elmwood township
was ticketed for 80 mph in an
allowed 65 mile zone. He paid
fine and costs of $30.

Edward James Labelle of
Cass City in the village of
Cass City was ticketed by State
Police for disregarding a stop
sign. He paid fine and costs
of $15.

Harry Parrish of Cass City
in Elkland township was tick- .
eted for exceeding state-wide
nighttime speed limit. Driving
65 mph in an allowed 55 mile
zone. He paid fine and costs
of $20.

THE ALL NEW

CLOTHES CLOSET
MAIN AND MAPLE STREETS

-NOW OPEN-

FIRST SHIPMENTS

HAVE ARRIVED

Come in and

Browse Around

CASS CITY

Prairie
Flowers

picked for Juniors

Juniors
Junior Petites

SIZES 5-15

PRE-TEEN SIZES

IN OUR . . . .

JUNIOR HIGH
SHOP

COMING SOON
OUR

GRAND
OPENING
WATCH FOR IT!

Hills and Dales
General Hospital

BIRTHS:

March
Clarence
girl;

March
Allan
girl.

2 to Mr. and Mrs.
Donovan of Caro, a

2 to Mr. and Mrs.
Hartwick of Deford, a

PATIENTS LISTED MONDAY,
MARCH 8, WERE:

Hollis McBurney, Mrs. Don-
ald Jackson, RainieSmith,Mrs.
Walter Jezewski, Mrs. Charles
Holm, Clarence Decker and
Mrs. Milton Connolly of Cass
City;

Pamela Steele of Kingston;
Lorena Furness, Joel Mc-

Dermid, Markus Furness, Gary
Rockefeller of Gagetown;

Richard R. Smith, Mrs. Don-
ald Thane of Caro;

Mrs. Charles D'Hooghe,
Terri McLellan of Deford;

Ira Black of Akron;
Mrs. Idella Jackel of Pigeon;
John Babenkof of Bay Port;
Samuel Songster of Decker;
Mrs, Franklin Webb of Snov-

er;
Francis Butterfield of Union-

ville;
Mrs. Anthony Cieslinski of

Ubly;
Mrs. Karen Reidel of Sebe-

waing.

PATIENTS LISTED LAST
WEEK AND STILL IN THE
HOSPITAL MONDAY WERE:

Philip McComb, William Em-
mons, Daniel DeLong, Paul
Murray, Mrs. Susan Keating
and Mrs. Chester Graham of
Cass City;

Roy Brown of Decker;
Mrs. Edwin Coote of Elk- '

ton; ' ' ' ' }
Mrs. Russell Vermilya of

Caro; • '
Mrs. Herman Knoll of Union-

ville;
Joseph Schenk of Bad Axe;
Mrs. Louis Severance of Ak-

ron;
Christopher Legg of Kings-

ton;
John Kotenko of Bay Port.

PATIENTS DISCHARGED DUR-
ING THE WEEK ENDING
MARCH 7 WERE:

Sherryl Seeley, Harry Little,
LeRoy Graham, Dean Lowe,
Tracy Lapp, Benjamin Kirton,
Barbara Emmons, Mrs. Joseph
Pierce, Mrs. James Merchant,
Robert S. Vargo Sr. and Ken-
neth Grady of Cass City;

Lloyd Noel, Henry Rivard,
Frank Schwartz of Gagetown;

Mrs. Phila Austin, Mrs. Den-
nis Collon, Dexter Duryee of
Unionville;

Ray Martinez, Mrs. Irene
Schulz and Rita Haag of Sebe-
waing;

Martin Lopez, Sharon Kelley,
Deanna O'Dell, Mrs. Donovan
and baby of Caro;

Edward Kapuscinski of Mt.
Clemens;

Laura Abend of Palms;
Mrs. Rebecca Brown of Vas-

sar;
Eugene Cummings, Albert

Peter and Mrs. George Patter-
son of Kingston;

Mrs. Peter Stomack of Min-
den City;

Rollie Harvey of Pigeon;
Carl Ulfig, Janet Hacker of

Snover;
Hazen Kritzman of Decker;
Mrs. Dennis Abbe and baby

girl of Owendale;
Nancy Austin of Bad Axe. '
Mrs. Russell Badder of Cass

City died March 2.

Miss Adelie Chambers, 76,
of Detroit died Thursday after
a short illness. Among the sur-
vivors are a sister, Mrs. Elsie
Kipp of Snover, and a brother,
Thomas Chambers of Cass City.
Miss Chambers was a former
resident of Sandusky.

Fifteen were present Mon-
day evening, March 1, when the
WSCS of Salem United Meth-
odist church met with Mrs.
Howard Loomis. For the pro-
gram, Mrs. David Loomis,
president, moderated a panel
discussion "with Charles^Tuck-
ey, Mick Kirn, Shari Geiger
and Becky Loomis participat-
ing.

Nine-year-old Frankie Pre-
ba, a cerebral palsy victim
who has undergone surgery
eight times, entered St. Luke's
hospital in Saginaw Sunday to
undergo surgery March 8 and
again on March 15. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Preba.

Mrs. Gladys Fort, Mrs. Zella
Vyse, Mrs. Hazel Rusch and
Mrs. Herman Hildinger arrived
home Sunday evening from a
two weeks' trip to Hawaii.

The Elmwood Missionary
Circle will meet Friday, March
12, at the home of Mrs. Helen
Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wood-
ard went to Coldwater for the
week end and Sunday attended
the ordination rites of David
Bushong, pastor of the Novesta
Church of Christ.

Rev. and Mrs. Richard Beach
of Alto and Mrs. Laura Bige-
low of Ashley visited their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Beardsley, when they came to
attend the funeral of William
Ware,

Navy Seaman Apprentice
Gary L. Maikrzek, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard J. Maikrzek
of Ubly, was recently graduated
from the Radioman "A" School
at the Service School Command,
Naval Training Center, San
Diego.

Warack member

of outstanding

Air Force unit

Major Christian A. Warack
is a member of the 61st Mil-
itary Airlift Support Wing that
has earned the U. S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award for the
sixth time.

He is the brother of William
Warack of Gagetown and Joseph
and John Warack of Sebewaing.

Major Warack is an air op-
erations officer with an ele-
ment of the wing at Andersen
AFB, Guam, one of the unit's
28 operating locations.

The 61st, headquartered at
Hickam AFB, Hawaii, now pro-
vides support for Military Air-
lift Command troop, aero-
medical and cargo flights in
the Pacific area and Southeast
Asia. It also helps provide med-
ical crews.

The unit was cited for fly-
ing nearly 840,000 accident-
froe hours and 168 million miles
in the Pacific before termi-
nation of its flying mission
in late 1969. In addition, it
was recognized for its recov-
ery support of the first 3 Apollo
manned space flights.

Major Warack will wear a
distinctive service ribbon to
mark his affiliation with the
61st.

Major Warack, who has more
than 10 years of service, holds
the aeronautical rating of pilot.

A 1953 graduate of Owen-
dale High School, he received
his B. S. degree and his com-
mission in 1960 from the U. S.
Air Force Academy. The maj-
or's wife, Patricia, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert S. Clark of Jackson, Wyo.

WEDDING NAPKINS
with 2 lines of type

Choice of

to choose

styles
from

Silver

and Golden

Anniversary Napkins

The Cass City Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010

About 50 from Cass City spent
the week end at Roscommon on
a snowmobiling trip.

Michael Wallace and Chris-
tine Tuckey spent the week end
with Mrs. Howard Loomis while
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Wallace and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tuckey, were at
Roscommon.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Barnes
and daughter Andrea and Mr.
and Mrs. David Barnes left
this week on a two weeks'
trip to-Florida;

The Andrew Barnes family
attended the wedding in Caro
Saturday of Harold Hyde, fath-
er of Mrs. A. Barnes, and Mrs.
Clara Metcalf.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McVety
will host the Evergreen WCTU
meeting Wednesday, March 17,
at 1:30 p. m.

The American Legion Auxil-
iary meeting scheduled for
March 8 was postponed for one
week and will be held Monday
evening, March 15.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Guild
and Mrs. Philip McComb .had
as a guest last week, Mrs.
Phyllis Fleming of Jensen
Beach, Fla., who flew here
Tuesday because of the illness
of her father, Philip McComb,
who is a patient in Hills and
Dales General Hospital. Mr.
McComb's daughter, Mrs.
Justus Ashmore of EastTawas,
and his son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Don McComb of Saginaw,
were also here during the week.
Mrs. Fleming left Sunday to
return home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Blades
of Livonia spent the week end
with his mother, Mrs. Sam
Blades, and son Howard and
also visited Mr. and Mrs.
James Blades and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jetta
arrived home Saturday from
a three weeks' trip to Florida
where they visited relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Floyd Zapfe and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dave Baur of Saginaw,
were visitors Thursday at the
Lyle Zapfe home.

Miss Karen Holm, who at-
tends CMU, came home Fri-

..day and returned to Mt. Pleas-,
...ant Saturday. .

MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS

.PUBLISHED .EVERY THURSDAY
AT CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

6552 Main Street
John Haire, publisher.
National Advertising Represent a

live, Michigan Weekly Newspapers.
Inc.. 257 MichiRan Avenue, East
LamUnK, Michigan.

Second Class postaKC Paid at Cass
City, Michigan, 4H726.

Subscription Price: To prat offices
in Tuscola, Huron and Snnilac
Counties, $4.50 a year or 2 years
fur $8.00. $2.50 for six months.

In other parts of the United States,
$r..|]() a year. 25 cents extra charged
for part year order. Payable .n
advance.

For information refrardinfi news-
jmper advertising and commercial
and job print ing, telephone 872-2010.

Do you like solving mys-
teries?

Let's look at one -- Case
of the invisible spots.

Home permanent solutions
may give you a lush crop of
curly locks, but they can also
be pure murder on your clothes.

Careless use of waving solu-
tion often leaves a large stain
on the back of a blouse or
dress.

Some women think their dry
cleaner was responsible for the
stain. . .because the stain wasn't

Jhere when they .took the gar-
ment in, but was there when
they picked it up.

It is quite likely that the
waving solution which dripped

YFC luncheon
set at Kingston

Greater Thumb Youth for
Christ announces an evening
luncheon featuring AleciaDavi-
son, Presidential Prayer
Breakfast Coordinator from
Washington, D. C. The luncheon
will be held at the Kingston
High School Cafetorium Thurs-
day evening, March 18,

The program will consist of
Campus Life Singers, a small
group of teens from the Thumb
area, a brief report of the
Campus Life activities and Mrs.
Davison's talk. The girls who
recently competed in the Camp-
us Life Sweetheart Contest will
be guests of honor.

The program will begin at
7:15 p. m. No reservations are
needed. A free will offering
will be taken to cover the ex-
penses. All interested ladies
are invited.

down the back went unnoticed,
or was forgotten. The spot re-
mains invisible until it is heated
in the cleaning and pressing
process, then it causes a drastic
color loss.

This problem can be avoided
if you just re member to prompt-
ly rinse any spills and drips
with water. The next best idea
is to alert the dry cleaner
that you were wearing the gar-
ment while using a permanent
wave solution.

Marriage Licenses
Glen Leroy Norrington, 33,

of Cass City and Carol May
Baranic, 25, of Fairgrove.

Lauren Austin Charon, 38,
of Decker and Patricia Ann
Binder, 33, of Cass City.

Robert Eugene Plane, 22, of
Kingston and Linda Marie Dom-
browski, 18, of Caro.

Randy Lee Warren, 19, of
Mayville and Marie Esther Rau,
19, of Vassar.

Charles Franklin Coss Jr.,
21, of Dundee and Pamela Sue
Thompson, 17, of Cass City.

SIMULATED

ENGRAVED

BUSINESS CARDS

AVAILABLE 1-COLOR

OR 2-COLOR

The Chronicle

PHONE 872-2010

SPECTACULAR
SELECT/ON

Your Choice:

Great stars like Donovan,
Dionne Warwick, Jack Jones,
Box Tops...and many more
...all on Stereo 8-Track
Tape, SAVE NOW!

CASS CITY
WHERE EVERYTHING YOU

BUY IS GUARANTEED

CELEBRATE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MARCH 12 and 13

COME IN & REGISTER FOR

FREE
PRIZES

NO OBLIGATION-NOTHING TO BUY

REFRESHMENTS
• • • •

SEE THE LATEST HONDA

KAWASAKI BIKES

PRICES SLASHED
ON

RUPP SNOWMOBILES
3 MODELS AT BIG REDUCTIONS

V

CARO HONDA SALES
SALES & COMPLETE PARTS & SERVICE

1366 E. Caro Rd. DALLAS NICHOLS, Owner Ph. 673-2680
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"If It Fitz. . ."
A night with Aunt Ella

BY JIM FITZGERALD

CASS CITY CHRONICLE-THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 1971
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The plan was to tunnel out of
the country and go see Aunt
Ella. Peace.

But first, reservations were
necessary. I phoned Inmyname
and a question came back: "Are
you any relation?"

"Yassuh, Boss," I answered
in my best Georgia accent.

My goodness, an ethnic joke?
Shoot me.

Ella Fitzgerald isn't really
my aunt. I just like to say she
is because it would be groovy
tQ_be^related.to.the best.jazz
singer in the world. For sev-
eral years, I think my kids
believed me. Then they got
older and noticed that Ella was
black and I'm not. That's what
happens when kids grow' up.
They learn Dad isn't Super-
man, he's a phony.

Anyway, Aunt Ella was sing-
ing at the Elmwood, that huge
barn of a nightclub in Windsor,
Canada, just a few minutes
under the river from Detroit.
My wife and I had to go. And
if a "Yassuh, Boss" would get
us a seat nearer the stage,
it would be worth the bruise
to my liberal dignity. Heck,
if it meant getting nearer Ella
Fitzgerald, I'd order water-
melon and tap dance on the table.

As it turned out, the head-
waiter wouldn't have been im-
pressed if I'd been Aunt Ella's

long-lost father returned from
86 bleaching years in the des-
ert. But he understood the dollar
bills sticking from between my
fingers. He grabbed 1 end of the
bills and I didn't let go of my
end until he 'had seated us
close enough to reach out and
touch Aunt Ella.

Oh my. Aunt Ella was only
great. I couldn't describe that
lady, whether she is skit-skat-
ting or ballading. You had to
be there. One for-instance: the
finest song written in years is
the Beatles'"Something.'' Until
you've heard Aunt Ella sing it,
you haven't heard it.

The warmest, most magic
moment came at the end. Aunt
Ella sang "Put a Little Love
in Your Heart." She jazzed
and souled that song so that
your skin prickled and you
couldn't catch your breath. And,
as she sang it, she weaved along
the edge of the big stage and
reached out and touched hands
with her fans. She reached out
and touched white hands and
black hands and she said put
a little love in your heart.

Over 700 people stood up
and reached out and seconded
Aunt Ella's message: "Love
is the answer; Brotherhood will
conquer all if we'll just give it
a chance."

Simplistic, right? A common

trick of many entertainers. A
lot of emotional malarky that
sounds great to an integrated
audience juiced up on Jazz and
booze. But when you wake up
the next morning there's that
lousy taste in your mouth. You
know Aunt Ella is right on.
But she's a sweet dreamer.

The next day, still humming
"Put a little love. . .", it was
back to my desk and this lovely
note from a reader: "Govern-
ment by law is trying to force
whites to love, mix and mate
with a lazy shiftless bunch of
darkies that love to rape, knife,
burn, kill and rob."

How would you like to pry
a little love into the heart of
the jerk who wrote that?

Nevertheless, I'll dream
along with Aunt Ella. Please
pass the Love.

Medical trend: fewer family

doctors, more specialists

Rabbit tracks
By John Haire |

anyone else he can get to help)!

WHY HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE?
Most folks say

because of skilled

professional serv-

ice for every

client and on any

claim. Always!
Newell Harris Richard Hampshire

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE INS. AGENCY
Cass CityPhone 872-2688

School Menu
MARCH 15-18

MONDAY

Barbecue on Bun
Buttered Beans

Milk
Pickles
Donut

TUESDAY

Macaroni & Cheese
Lettuce Salad
Bread-Butter

Milk
Cookie

WEDNESDAY

Mashed Potatoes
Turkey in Gravy

Bread-Butter
Milk

Peach Slices

THURSDAY

Hot Dog & Bun
Potato Chips

Buttered Corn
Milk

Chocolate Cake

If you've suspected it's hard-
er to find a family doctor these
days than it used to be, you're
right.

The Michigan Health Council
reports the number of family
doctors in Michigan has dropped
sharply since 1966 from 2,134
to approximately 1,600.
.. While family .doctors _.are
dwindling, however, the total
number of doctors has in-
creased, showing that more and
more are becomingspecialists.

At the end of 1966 there were
10,390 medical doctors in Mich-
igan. Final figures for Decem-
ber, 1970, are expected to total
just over 11,000.

Health Council Executive
Vice-president John A. Doherty
hopes the tide toward special-
ization can be tempered some-
what.

"With more than 170 Mich-
igan communities seeking help
from the Michigan Health
Council in obtaining family doc-
tors, the council strongly sup-
ports the efforts of the Mich-
igan Academy of Family Prac-
tice to get legislative and
special financial support for
our medical schools so that
they can establish departments
of family medicine and imple-
ment other programs in medi-
cal schools and teaching hos-
pitals so that more medical
students will enter family prac-
tice," he said recently.

"Unless more and more
programs related to family
practice are established
throughout Michigan without
further delay, we could be with-
out family doctors within the
next 10 years," he said.

FOND GOODBYES

The two most unpopular jobs
in government are probably tax
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ALFALFA SORGHUM

CLOVERS SUDAN
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Cass City
Bob Wischmeyer,

CWICKES)

WICKES PHONE 872-2171

HOURS:

FERTILIZER & SEED

collecting and law enforcement.
Yet two of the most popular
men in recent years have held
those jobs.

One of these is Clarence W.
Lock, who retired Feb. 26 after
nearly 40 years in tax collect-
ing, the last as Commissioner
of the Michigan Department of .
Revenue.

About 300 government and
business leaders, the latter
group including many who Mr.
Lock had taxed enthusiastically
but fairly over the years, met
to wish him well. The warmth
of the wishes made it clear that
it is possible for a man to
handle a difficult job and hold
the respect and friendship of
those he must work with. To
do so he must possess a special
talent. It was obvious that Clar-
ence W. Lock was that kind
of person.

"The cop who had no ene-
mies" was Joseph A. Childs.
He retired in June of 1965
from the position he held for
14 years.. Joe was another top
government official who earned
admiration from just about
everyone who had to deal with
him. He has the same kind of
talent Lock possesses. In both
cases, people were sorry to
lose the services of these ad-
ministrators. In both cases,
their many friends wish them
well.

REVENUE NEED SHOWN

Wonder why state governors
across the nation are unani-
mous in their support of the
idea of the federal government
sharing some of its revenues
with the states? Look no fur-
ther than 'the federal budget
this year.

President Nixon asked Cong-
ress to spend a total of $229.2
billion in fiscal 1972. The share
Michigan taxpayers will pay to
finance this will be $10.864
billion.

By contrast, the budget Gov.
Milliken outlined for fiscal 1972
in Michigan" calls for total tax

Coming Auctions
Saturday, March 13 - Stuart

Merchant will hold a farm ma-
chinery auction at the place
located two miles north of Cass
City on Cemetery Rd.

Tuesday, March 23 - Mrs.
Rosemary Patera will sell farm
machinery, including chicken
equipment, at the farm located
two and a half miles south of
Cass City on Cemetery Road.

Wednesday, March 24 - John
Meininger will sell farm ma-
chinery at an auction at the
farm six miles west, three
north and one half mile west
of Cass City.

Saturday, March 27 - Don-
ald McLeish will hold a house-
hold and machinery auction at
the place located four miles
east and five miles south of
Cass City.

Saturday, March 27 - Paul
Dressier will sell farm machin-
ery at the premises located one
and a half miles north of Bach
on Bay Port Rd.

Saturday, April 3 - Mrs.
Alfred Schnepp will hold afarm
machinery auction one and a
half miles west and one and
a half miles south of Owen-
dale on Bay Port Rd.

Saturday, April 10 - Neil
Campbell will hold a farm
machinery auction 5 miles north
and one half mile west of Elk-
ton at 5272 W. Fillon Rd.
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revenues from all Michigan
sources of $2.794 billion.

Thus, for every one dollar
the Michigan resident pays to
the state, he pays four dollars
to the federal government.

He's glowing all over because
as soon as the weather

Samaritans and civic
.after Friske's trailer

One complaint of governors
and other local officials is that
the federal government "cor-
nered all the good revenue-
producing taxes."

They really mean the income
tax, The federal income tax
is so high that state and local
officials can only levy a few
percentage points of a tax rath-
er than take another big chunk
like the national government
does.

Milliken and the other gov-
ernors feel if the federal gov-
ernment collects four dollars in
Michigan for every one dollar
the state gets back from Wash-
ington, and if federal taxes are
high enough that the state can't
piggyback much, then it's only
fair that the federal government
give back some of the money
it has taken.

******

If the president's proposed
$5 billion revenue sharing plan
passes, it would mean a little
over $110 million for the state
treasury and another $110 mil-
lion for local governments.

That isn't a whole lot when
compared to the total budgets
involved, but it would make
quite a difference in terms of
new taxes.

For example, Milliken esti-
mates his proposal to push the
state income tax from 2.6 per
cent to 3.6 per cent would raise
$130 million. He also says any
revenue shared by the federal
government would mean a less-
er tax increase.

If the $5 billion were adopted,
it would mean almost no new
taxes under Milliken's pro-
jection. And if the bill recently
introduced in Congress by Sen.
Jacob Javits, R-New York, to
double the revenue sharing to
$10 billion got through, Mich-
igan would be in pretty solid
shape financially without any
new taxes at all.

Guernsey posts

lop record
Maple Views J Margo, a six

year old Registered Guernsey
• cow, owned by Walter and Lyle
Jackson, Caro, Mich., has com-
pleted an official DHIR actual
production record of 15010
pounds of milk and 653 pounds
of butterfat, in 305 days two
times a day milking, according
to The American Guernsey
Cattle Club.

The testing was super vised by
Michigan State University.

Paint Merle Friske happy,
he'll be moving into another trailer
is mild enough to build a foundation.

The money came from local good
organizations. . .over $800 of it. .
burned several weeks ago.

********

It's a . little late for this.year .and sure to befor gotten next;
But to answer a critic, the reason the Chronicle printed all
the school basketball results except the 8th grade is that the
8th grade results weren't reported to us.

Once again, we cover the varsity and report the rest only
if they are reported to us.

********

You Robin watchers had better bow to Ray Surbrook. He's
talking about his first Robin of the year this week. I spotted
him scolding away in a tree Saturday right in the midst of
that snowstorm, he said.

Surbrook is better at finding birds than he is finding dogs.
He lost his Beagle recently and he was gone four days before
Surbrook got him back.

A farmer four miles down the road found him when the dog
became lost chasing fox, took him in and cared for him while
waiting for the owner to show up.

Ray, evidently, was at home watching the birds fly by.

********

Speaking of lost dogs, the saga of the misplaced puppy came
to a joyous end last week. The pup in question belonged to
Tom Gretz and was one of a litter. The rest of the pups were
advertised free for the asking. By mistake the Gretz pup
was picked up. The Chronicle featured the story and last
Thursday two girls returned "Huskie" and took another pup
home.

********

The Gretzes almost had two returned in place of the one
pup that' was taken. Mrs. Donald Wernette called to tell about
a puppy answering the description that was dropped off in
front of their house.

After looking at her new arrival and checking the description
in the paper she was SURE that she had the lost dog.

It turned out to be no more than wishful thinking.

********

Jay Lee Smith promised to beat the bushes
campaign for liquor by the glass in Cass

Jack Kappen and
for votes in their
City.

Judging by an incident observed while I was voting, I have
to believe that they cajoled some voters to the polls who
weren't there too often before.

As I was signing the registration slip, one guy hollered
out from the privacy of the booth and said, "Hey, do I fold
these so that corner is showing or do you?"

At your request

DIET WATCHERS
IS COMING TO CASS CITY

FREE LECTURE Thurs
?Xrh11'

HILLS and DALES HOSPITAL MEETING ROOM
Come and meet JoAnn Ploeger, Michigan Director

No obligation . . . question and answer session.

For more information Phone Saginaw 755-7232

[Want Help Finding- What You Want?
Try The Want-Ads Today!

Today's
businessman-farmer
has a big
investment
to protect.
That's a
good reason
to depend
on Leonard.
When a tractor alone can cost upwards of $10,000,

you want to be sure that your expensive equipment investments

fr ( ? | . the host protection possible. That's why so many

successful farm operators depend on Leonard. For the finest

gasolines, diesel fuel, motor oil and lubricants. Plus

Superheat home heating fuel. All delivered right when you want

them. You can depend on Leonard.

Just give us a call.

LEONARD

MAC & LEO SERVICE A great gasoline!

PHONE 872-3122 CASS CITY
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Hold workshop

at Camp Kelt

"Know what you buy" was
Just one of the many informa-
tive subjects brought forth at
the Camp Kelt Livestock Work-
shop, February 26, 27.

The program was set to assist
and improve livestock clubs
throughout the state, by ex-
changing "Ideas That Work"
and to provide technical sub-
ject matter in the beef, sheep
and swine areas.

The week-end events were
summed up beautifully by Dr.
Graydon Blank's simple phrase
". . . .everyone ought to have
something live to take care
of. . . ."

Down Memory Lane
FROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Burma covers 260,000 square
miles.

FIVE YEARS AGO

Patrolman Robert Pawlowski
has left the Cass City Police
department.

A once-defeated bond issue
will be placed before the voters
again at the Mar. 14 election
as village authorities seek the
necessary money to purchase
the former H. O. Paul building
from the Pinney State Bank.

St. Pancratius Catholic
Church parishioners and" the
general public will be given an
opportunity Sunday evening to
see the church's new organ in

action at an organ recital.
Airman Phil Decker, stricken

with spinal meningitis in Feb-
ruary while serving at Lackland
AFB, Texas, is still in the
hospital.

Pvt. E2 Peter Zawilinski, 19,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno
Zawilinski of Cass City, is re-
cuperating from surgery on his
arm at a military hospital in
Kritzen, Germany.

A former Cass City woman
has been given the rare dis- •
tinction of being named "Man
of the Year" by the Clawson
Lions. Named for the honor

They were the best act at the annual amateur night of the Church
Youth Group. The audience loved them—not only their parents and their
friends' parents, but all the other folks, too.

More important is what it did for the boys themselves. Learning to
work together, enjoying every minute of rehearsal, perfecting talents
they hardly knew they had . . . and doing it all as part of the youth pro-
gram of their church.

But don't miss the "dig" they gave the rest of us when they named
their group. Too many youngsters today have the impression that we
consider theirs a hopeless generation.

The truth of the matter is that most of American youth belongs to
the finest generation our country has yet raised. While you and I are
reading and hearing about the "wild" minority, our churches are work-
ing quietly and effectively to mold the faith and character of tomorrow's
citizens.

Copyright 1971 Keister Advertising Service, Int., btr.uhury, Virginia
Scriptures selected by the American Bible Society

Sunday Monday Tuesday
Job Proverbs Proverbs

11:13-18 10:22-28 14:27-32

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Lamentations Romans Ephesians Ephesians

3:22-26' 12:6-18 1:15-20 4:1-8
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Message Sponsored by These Progressive Firms
MAC & LEO SERVICE

LEONARD PRODUCTS

Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3122

THUMB APPLIANCE
CENTER

Stanley Asher, Mgr. Cass City, Michigan

WRIGHT'S SHOE REPAIR

6414 Main St. Cass City

CASS CITY GULF
SERVICE

Tires - Batteries - Belts
Cass City, Mich. Phone 872-3850

CASS CITY FLORAL
Flowers & Gifts

Phone 872-3675 Cass City, Mich

WALBRO CORPORATION

Cass City, Mich.

GAMBLE STORE

Cass City, Michigan Phone 872-3515

KRITZMAN'S CLOTHING

Cass City, Michigan

BARTNIK SALES &
SERVICE

Corner of M-53 at M-81
USED CAR, TRUCK AND TRACTOR PARTS

Phone 872-3511

KLEIN FERTILIZERS INC.

Phone 872-2120 Cass City, Mich.

CROFT-CLARA LBR., INC.

Phone 872-2141 Cass City, Michigan j

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY

(Formerly Mac & Scotty Drug)

Mike Weaver, R Ph. 872-3613

HARTWICK'S FOOD MKT.

Arlan E. Hartwick Phone 872-3695

BULEN MOTORS
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE

Cass City, Michigan

IGA FOODLINER
TABLERITE MEATS

6121 Cass City Road, Cass City Ph. 872-2645

THELMA'S GROCERY

4119S. Seeger Cass City Phone 872-3313

FUELGAS CO. of CASS CITY;!
BULK-PROPANE SYSTEMS-FURNACES- . •:

RANGES-WATER SOFTENERS & OTHER <
APPLIANCES '•:

Junction M-81 & M-53 Phone 872-2161 '<

CASS CITY STEEL
SUPPLY, INC.

•Beams - Angles Channels Plales • Bars - Re-Steel
Pipe - Cable - Sheeting Corrugated Steelpipe

PHONE 872-3770

was Mrs. Harold Evans, the
former Myrtle Dodge of Cass
City.

TEN YEARS AGO

Distinctive jackets have ar-
rived at Hills and Dales Gen-
eral Hospital in recognition of
the role that local clergymen
play at the hospital. The jack-
ets are worn by the chaplain-
of-the-month at the hospital.

Members of the Deford Com-
munity School Board voted
unanimously to bring to a vote
in the district annexation to
Cass City School District./

Stuart Little, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Harry Little of Cass City
and a senior at Alma College,
was one of 60 students to earn
a place on the Dean's list at
the school.

Dr. Robert B. Foy has been
appointed to the medical staff
of Sparrow Hospital at Lansing.

Mrs. Clair Auslander at-
tended the 5th Annual 4-H Lead-
ers Meet which was held in
the Kellogg Center at Mich-
igan State University in East
Lansing.

Installed as master councilor
of Tuscola County DeMolaywas
Bill Dobbs.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

The Gordon Hotel was sold
by the Misses Ann and Eliza-
beth Kleinschmidt to Kenneth
Cumper of Sandusky.

Officers of the newly organ-
ized 4-H Electric club are Jack
Douglas, president; Robert
Karr, vice-president, and Ed
Golding, secretary-treasurer.

R. M. Hunter of Detroit has
leased the business block of
John Doerr onEastMainStreet,
now occupied by the C. E. Pat-
terson grocery and expects to
open an automobile accessories
business at that location on May
1.

In honor of her husband's
birthday, Mrs. Harold Wells en-
tertained at dinner Mr, and Mrs.
E. E. Binder and son David and
Andrew Schmidt.

Mrs. Lena Parrish, who has
been a patient in the Morris
Hospital, was able to go to
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ashley Root.

Miss Fern Schwegler, R.N.,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Schwegler, left for
Big Spring, Texas. She was ac-
companied by two girl friends
of the same profession and
the three nurses are employed
in the Hoogan & Malone Hos-
pital and Clinic in Texas.

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Four hundred people visited
the Cass Theater to see and
hear the talking movies on farm
care and upkeep of farm ma-
chinery presented by E, Paul
& Son, local implement deal-
ers.

Mrs. J. A. Caldwell, Mrs.
Frank E. White and Mrs. G.
A. Striffler all report seeing
robins on Tuesday, Mai-. 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fish-
er are living with Mrs. Fisher's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Doerr,
while Mr. Fisher, an employee
of the State Highway depart-
ment, who was transferred from
Williamston to Cass Citv, is
working in this area.

Miss Fern Karr, who has been
employed in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Townsend.was
called to her home at Gagetown
because of the illness of her
mother, Mrs. Richard Karr.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Blades
who have been living in De-
troit, have moved to the Sam-
uel Blades farm 2 1/2 miles
north of Cass City.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Schwegler have moved from
the Henry Herr place on West
Street, to Ubly where Mr.
Schwegler is employed by the
Nestle's Milk Products, Inc.

NOTABILITY

There's something spe-
cial about the style and
design of every Hallmark
note you send.

COACH LIGHT
PHARMACY

Phone 872-3613 .
Cass City ^/ •

4-H exploration

days popular
A number of changes are

being made in the statewide
events to be called 4-H Ex-
ploration Days. This event will
be held at Michigan State Uni-
versity June 29 to July 1, 1971.

Department chairmen and
specialists involved in support-
ing 4-H - Youth programs on
the Michigan State University
Campus are very enthusiastic
about their involvement in pro-
viding leadership for this event.
Never before has the response
been so great concerning a
statewide youth event.

This event in the past has
been held in August after most

""county" fairs. This year" it will
be held in late June, so as to
offer help to our youth in de-
veloping exhibits and activities
for their county events.

Some people may not sup-
port this change because of
change itself, but I feel most
will once they understand the
many advantages offered in this
new approach to youth develop-
ment.

On Tuesday and Wednesday
of 4-H Exploration , Days,
specific educational programs
utilizing classrooms, labora-
tories, research centers, and
will include off campus tours.
Delegates will have to register
for one area only during these
clays and must be 12 years of
age or older.

The Thursday program is
"4-H in Action Day" at the
Spartan Stadium Concourse and
is open to the public. All 4-H
members and leaders are en-
couraged to visit 4-H Explora-
tion days on Thursday. There
will be continuous "4-H in
Action" programs on this day
from 8:30 to 3:00 p. m.

There will be a brief printed
program telling what will be
offered and provided space for
individual members to sign up.
This will be available later
this month.

Mrs. M.Wilson

dies in hospital

Mrs. Mason Wilson, 77, died
at Saginaw General Hospital
Wednesday, March 3, after
being a patient there for a
week. She had been ill for
two years.

Funeral services were held
Saturday at Little's Funeral
Home. Rev. Donald Turbin,
pastor of Lake Fenten United
Methodist church, officiated. A
memorial service was con-
ducted Friday by the Order of
the Eastern Star. Burial was
in Elkland cemetery.

Mrs, Wilson was the form-
er Mary Sargent, daughter of
Mr. :.n:1 Mrs. Richard Sar-
gent. Sue was born in Troy,
June 20, 1893. She was mar-
ried to Mr. Wilson in Caro,
Dec. 25, 1912. They moved
to Cass City from Elkton in
1918. Mr. Wilson died April
24, 1970.

Mrs. Wilson was employed
as a nurse in Cass City for
30 years. She was a past matron
and a life member of Echo
chapter 337 OES and a mem-
ber of Trinity United Meth-
odist church of Cass City.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Carl (Lucille) Stafford
of Engadine, Mich., two grand-
children, and five great-grand-
children.

Gage town Area News
Miss RosjUia M;ill Phone 665-2562

Fourteen members of the
Gagetown Study Club met Mon-
day evening at the home of
Mrs. William Goodell. Roll call
was "Something I shall do when
I have time."

The program, "Hobbies and
Who Needs Them", was given
by Mrs. Ervin Walrod and Mrs.
Mildred Mosack. Mrs. Mosack
displayed many of her china
paintings and told how china
painting is accomplished.

The hostess served refresh-
ments.

The April meeting wil l be at
the home of Mrs. William
Anker.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Beach
went to Tri-City airport Mon-
day to meet their son, Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Beach and Beth
Ann, who arrived after spend-
ing five years in Korea. Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Beach spent
two weeks in the Philippines
visiting his brother, Chaplain
and Mrs. Stanley Beach and
family. They also spent some-
time in Hawaii and touring the
western part of the United
States. Mr. Beach spent two
years in language study and
was a teacher at the University.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lenhnrd
left Wednesday for Florida,
going to Arcadia where several
of their Gagetown friends are
located.

Mrs. Clifford Wood of Reese
was a Wednesday caller at the
home of Mrs. Florence Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Hurd
of Bay City were Sunday after-
noon and supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hurd.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anthes,
who spent three weeks in
Tampa, Fla., arrived home Fri-
day. Mrs. Elizabeth Anthes, who
lives in Tampa during the
winter, came home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthes visited
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Tesho in
Clearwater, Mr. and Mrs.
George Anthes in Tarpon

Salem WSCS

Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell LeValley in Bradenton, Mr.
and Mrs. John Digler in Gulf
Port and Mrs. Fryer in St.
Petersburg. Temperature there
was 84 to 88 during the day,
they reported.

Clinton Hager entered St.
Mary's Hospital Thursday, and
Friday had surgery for dis-

located disks in the neck. Mr.
and Mrs. Hager are now living
at Mrs. Hager's farm, east
and south of Gagetown. They
formerly lived in Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gry-
licki and family of Rochester
spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Werdeman.

MUTUAL

Passbook Savings

per annum

Compounded daily

to yield 5.13%
in one year
Add or withdraw any
amount anytime.

Investment Certificate

One to two-year term
51,000 minimum
Compounded quarterly to

Many folks talk economy, but
few have the will to practice it.

sets meeting
The Rev. Clyde F. Galow,

missionary to Sierra Leone,
West Africa, now on furlough,
will be the guest speaker in a
Missions Conversation Meeting
to be held in Salem United
Methodist Church Friday,
March 12, at 2:00 p. m. Spon-
sored by the WSCS, the meet-
ing will be open to the public.

Mr. Galow has spent 16 years
on assignment: coordinating ef-
forts of missionaries and Afri-
can church leaders in evange-
lism, education, medical serv-
ice and community develop-
ment; serving at the Bible
Training Institute in Bo and
at Freetown, Sierra Leone's
capital, and presently serving
on the executive committee of
Sierra Leone United Christian
Council. He is also chairman
of the committee of managers
of the Provincial Literature
Bureau in Bo.

A graduate of North Central
College and Evangelical Theo-
logical Seminary of Naperville,
111., he has also taken orienta-
tion courses for work in West
Africa at London University.

Prior to the special service
the Dorcas Group of the WSCS
will meet for its regular morn-
ing work session and potluck
dinner.

Savings Certificate

Three.month term
51,000 minimum
Compounded daily to
yield 5.39°o in one year

per annum

Investment Certificate

Two -year term

55,000 minimum
Compounded quarterly to
yield 6.14% in one year

per annum

Federal Savings
and Loan
Insurance now
up to S20.000

•
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6459 MAIN CASS CITY
PHONE 872-2105

OTHER OFFICES:

Bay City, Midland, Saginaw, Gladwin,Auburn, West Branch,
Essexville, Mt. Pleasant.
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BATTERY OR ANY OTHER SERVICE OR1 PRODUCT)
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Sanilac meeting to explore waste disposal
A leading problem facing

dairy and livestock farmers in
Sanilac county, is the growing
concern over animal waste dis-
posal. Magazine and newspaper
articles point the finger more
and more at animal waste as a
prime source of runoff pollution
in our lakes and streams. What
does the future hold then, for a
dairy farmer with an invest-

hear more sound,
more clearly with

NEWPORT
Zenith's newest

behind-the-ear hearing'aid.
Test-hear the Newport
. . . without obligation

the quality goes in
®belore the name goes on.

McConkey's
Jewelry & Gift

6458 Main St.
Cass City, Mich.

ment of $100,000 to 150,000 in
a dairy business where manure
is an everyday problem?

To look at this problem, the
Sanilac County Cooperative Ex-
tension Service has scheduled
a meeting' on Animal Waste
Management. The meeting will
be held Wednesday, March 17,
from 1:00 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.
in the Farm Bureau Building
in Sandusky.

Speakers on the program in-
clude John Cosens, of the Water
Resource Division of the De-
partment of Natural Resources;
Lou Kennedy, of the Sanilac
County Health Department;
Dean Jagger, of the Michigan
Department of Public Health,

-Jim Boyd, of the MSU Agri-
culture Engineering Depart-
ment; Walt Messer, Sanilac
County Soil Conservationist and
Lorraine Hyde of the Sanilac
County ASCS office.

Topics to be discussed in-
clude: Water pollution and live-
stock, air pollution and live-
stock, possible control solu-
tions, local planning assistance
and local cost sharing available
in constructing these pollution
controls.

The meeting is free and open

FORMAL WEAR

RYAN'S
Men's Wear and

Formal Wear Rental
Phone 872-3431

to all interested persons. Re-
member the date of Wednesday,
March 17 at 1:00 p. m. at the
Farm Bureau Building in Sand-
usky for an informational meet-
Ing on animal waste manage-
ment.

200 hear county

problems aired
Speakers from various

agencies outlined the function
of their offices and "problems
down the road" at a recent meet-
ing in Caro, according to Ann
Ross, Extension Home Econo-
mist.

Health, Sheriff, Road, Social
Services, Education and Exten-
sion Departments discussed
their services. Tuscola's plans
for recreation bond money were
described. The audience mem-
bers represented various
groups in the county including
eleven Extension study groups,
two 4-H clubs, eight American
Association of University
Women and one high school
government class.

Those present represented
over 200 people.

A subsequent meeting will be
held March 17 in the Civil
Defense Center, Caro, begin-
ning at 10 a. m. Problem solv-
ing groups will describe their
efforts to lead Tuscola county
into improved environmental
quality.

AROUND THE FARM

Manure handling for

pollution eontrol
By William L. Bortel

Uncle Tim From Tyre Says:

The old adage, "an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure", is the basis for a pro-
gram concerning Animal Waste
Disposal for Environmental
Pollution Control at Michigan
State University Farmers'
Week, Wednesday, March 24,
1971.

"By becoming acquainted with
the functions and expectations
of those agencies responsible
for preventing pollution of pub-
lic water and air, dairy, live-
stock and poultry farmers can
avoid investing in manure hand-
ling systems that are unsatis-
factory in capacity, economy
or their efficiency for prevent-
ing pollution, according to Dr.
Don Hillman, Extension Spec-
ialist in Dairy who is conduct-
ing the program.

Featured speakers on the
morning program include Elton
R. Smith, dairy farmer and
President of the Michigan Farm
Bureau; Hon. Frank J. Kelley,
Attorney General of Michigan;
F. B. Frost, Chief Engineer
Division; Lee Jager and Paul
Shutt, Michigan Department of
Public Health, Air Pollution
Division; Loren L. Oshel, State

FILM EXCHANGE
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We will replace each roll with fresh
roll of Kodak 127, 620,126 - 12 or 20
exposures or 35mm 20 FREE!!
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4
WOOD

3 Extra Full Size Prints Free
PLUS: Album Pages

HEXALL DRUG

Conservation Engineer, U. S.
Soil Conservation Service; Hon.
Harry Demaso, Chairman of
the Michigan Senate Taxation
Committee, and Jeffrey D. Dnit,
Chief Agricultural Pollution
Control Section, Water Quality
Office, Environmental Protect-
ion Agency, Washington, D. C.

The afternoon program will
be devoted to systems that
farmers can use for animal
waste disposal to avoid pol-
lution of water and air. Speak-
ers include Dr. C. C. Shep-
pard, Michigan State Univer-
sity Poultry Specialist; Arthur
J. Muehling, Agricultural En-
gineer, University of Illinois,
who will present manure dis-
posal systems for swine pro-
ducers; Dr. James S. Boyd,
Michigan State University,
Agricultural Engineer, who will
discuss manure handling and
pollution control practices for
dairy farms and feedlots, and
Patrick Ngoddy, Michigan State
University Agricultural En-
gineer, will discuss innovative
ideas for animal waste dis-
posal.

A panel of farmers who have
installed new waste disposal
systems will present their re-
action to the presentations and
shortcomings of particular sys-
tems. They include Fredrick
Halbert, dairyman from Battle
Creek, who recently built a
400 cow operation; SanfordYoe-
man, a poultry man from Ionia;
Cyrus Claflin, a cattle feeder
from Marcellus, who installed
a waste disposal system that
was approved by the various
state agencies, and Don Mc-
Kenzie of Marcellus, a swine
feeder who has had experience
with a modern waste disposal
system.

Investments in manure dis-
posal systems frequently
amount to $75 or more per
head on livestock farms. These
farmers must be sure that the
system they choose will avoid
public conflict as well as meet
their own needs for manure
handling. The speakers will
point out some simple manage-
ment practices that small and
moderate size dairy and live-
stock farmers can employ with
t|ieir present manure handling

. system to avoid pollution
.without making substantial in-
vestments.

PHONE 872-2075 YOUR AUTHORIZED KODAK DEALER CASS CITY

SHARP MEMORY

New judge a man's future
by his ,jast - experience may
have taught him a lesson.

Dear Mister Editor:

I don't know nothing and I
git that mixed up, so I wish
somebody would set me straight
on this new postal service that
President Nixon says is going
to put delivering the mail on a
sound foot. Fer a short spell
there, I had some hope that
things might git better, but now
I think its jest another case of
paying more and more fer less
and less.

Mister Editor, I've studied
up one side and down the other
what I've seen in the papers
about this hole new set of mail
rate hikes, and the best I can
figger it all means rates is
going up and service is going
down, I.recall when they first
come up with this private cor-
poration the idee was to run
the mails like big business.
It looks like the Postal Serv-
ice now is trying to show busi-
ness how to go bankrup in one
lesson.

Farthermore, it looks like
the Guvernment is going back-
wards from its usual way when
it is trying to set the mails up
as a private outfit. When we
have trouble with railroads,
they is talk of nationalizing
them as a cure fer all that ails
em. When steel making is the
big problem, they is talk of
putting the mills under Guv-
ernment control. But the way
to fix the mails, Mister Edi-
tor, is to take it out of Guv-
ernment control. Like I said,
they shore is a heap I don't
understand.

General, I allus thought the
mails was a public service
that people provided theirselfs.
I figgered we had ought to run
as good a mail service as we
can, but I never felt it had to
be a money-making deal. Off
hand, I can't think of a single
Guvernment service that shows
a profit. When you take a pub-
lic service out of public con-
trol, they ain't no telling what's
going to come of it.

The newspapers jest got
through with a three-step mail
rate hike, and now another
whopper is coming. This new
outfit says newspaper rates will
go up 142 per cent this spring.
Actual, ever single class of
mail is going up except parcel
post, I hear, and that's the
one where the Guvernment has
some competition. I saw by the
papers where a regular mail
outfit was trying to start, but
it got in trouble cause the
Guvernment said it couldn't use
regular mailboxes. Looks like
what the mail needs is healthy
competition to keep the rates
down.

Practical speaking, I think
the mail cure is going to be
worst than the disease. Busi-
ness gets ahead by giving good
service at reasonable rates.
The mails is trying to keep a
corner on the market, charge
as much as it wants to, and
give as little service as it can.

The truth is, Mister Editor,
if private business tried that,
the Guvernment would close em
down.

Yours truly,
Uncle Tim

HEED REFLECTORS

The reflectors that line our
freeways and divided state high-
ways are built-in safeguards.

White reflectors mark
straight stretches and hills or
curves at night. Yellow reflect-
ors indicate the locations of
ramps and crossroads. Red re-
flectors facing you indicate that
you are going the wrong way
on a one-way street or ramp.

Michigan State University's
Highway Traffic Safety Center
urges you to read and heed
these reflectors.

Set annual meet

for seed growers
The annual meeting of the

Tuscola County Association of
Certified Seed Growers will be
held Monday, March 15, at 1:30
p. m. The location is the Stand-
ard Oil Farm Service Center
in Caro. The program is
centered around certified seed;
however, all growers of the
county are invited. Dave Hill
will be the program speaker
and talk on "Marketing Certi-
fied Beans" with Great Lakes
Hybrid.

Refreshments of coffee and
rolls will be served following
the meeting.

North Carolina in 1970 pro-
duced more than half the to-
bacco grown in the U. S.

VILLAGE OF CASS CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

The regular meeting of the
Cass City Village Council was
held on February 23, 1971 at
the Municipal Building. Trust-
ees absent were Ross and Holm-
berg.

The minutes of the regular
January meeting were read and
approved,

A Public Hearing was held
on the proposed budget for fiscal
year 1971.

It was moved by Trustee
Christner and supported by
Trustee Jones that the wage
rates, as listed in the minutes,
be approved, retroactive to Jan-
uary 1, 1971. Motion carried.

Ed Anthes $8,650.00, Joe
Gruber $8,650.00, Frank Guilds
$8,650.00, Eldon Stoutenburg
$8,650.00, Nelson Willy $10,-
500.00, James Crane $8,000.00,
Bill McKinley $8,550.00, John
Rands $7,500.00, Gene Wilson
$9,650.00, Charlene Pranger
$5,600.00.

Sam Wells was present at
the meeting to request that the
Council allow him to submit a
competitive bid for insurance
for the Village for everything
except retirement. Mr. Wells
was told that a general review
of the Village's insurance pro-
gram would be made at a later
date, and at that time he would
be given the opportunity to bid.

The proposed budget for 1971
was reviewed by the Council.
After some discussion it was
moved by Trustee Albee and
supported by Trustee Rawson
that the proposed budget as re-
viewed by the Council be ac-
cepted as the Village of Cass
City's budget for fiscal year
1971. Motion carried.

President Althaver read a
letter written to the Cass City
Police Department from Clay-
ton Montei, Caro Chief of
Police, thanking our Police De-
partment for their assistance
at a burglary last Friday night
at the IGA store in Caro.

A recommendation for astudy

to be made for four Walk -
Don't Walk lights at the M-81
and Seeger Street intersection
was made by Jim Blades. Mr.
Blades asked that the Council
give him permission to auth-
orize the State Highway De-
partment to investigate as to
what the cost would be for the
Village to install these lights.

A motion was made by Trust-
ee Jones and supported by
Trustee Christner to permit
the State Highway Department
to study this project and re-
port to the Council what the
cost would be to the Village to
install four Walk - Don't Walk
lights. Motion carried.

The Park Committee re-
ported that they will be meet-
ing with the Ellington Township
Board tomorrow evening.

A motion was made by
Trustee Rawson and supported
by Trustee Christner that the
bills which are approved by
the Finance Committee be paid.
Motion carried.

The Council was informed
that Mr. Allen Witherspoon has
requested to appear before the
Council in March to explain the
retirement program and bring
it up to date.

It was reported that on April
1 the County Health Depart-
ment is bringing a Hearing
'Clinic to Cass City for one
day. Additional, information will
be given to the Council at the
March meeting in regards to
this.

It was also reported that
Jim Blades will be attending
the Michigan Municipal
League's Legislative Confer-
ence in Lansing, February 24
and 25.

There being no further busi-
ness, a motion was made by
Trustee Albee and supported
by Trustee Christner that the
meeting be adjourned.

Charlene Pranger
Deputy Clerk

Jim Gross
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Turner named

vo-ed director

Clayton Turner, 46, of Flush-
ing, a former Cass City resi-
dent, has been named Lapeer
county's vocational education
director. He Is a licensed build-
er and currently directs vo-
cational education in the Holly,
Fenton and Linden schools. He
will assume his new position.
April 1.

BETTER HEALTH

Women worry more than men

BY DR. WALTER C. ALVAREZ

CLAYTON TURNER

Turner, who is the son of
Mrs. Grace Turner of Cass
City, was hired by the Lapeer
County Intermediate School
District.

He has a master's degree in
vocational education admini-
stration from the University of
Michigan. He also holds an
industrial engineering degree
from General Motors Institute,
and a bachelor of science de-
gree in industrial arts edu-
cation from Michigan State.
Mrs. Turner is the former
Margaret Glougie of Gagetown.

' Every physician probably
would say that he sees more
women with nervous troubles
than he sees men with nervous
troubles. Certainly, that has
been my strong impression dur-
ing 65 years of practice. I
was interested to seelnScience
News recently, an abstract of
an article reporting -answers
to 12 questions given to a sample
group of 7,710 persons in a
health examination survey. It
indicated that women do worry
more and have more nervous
problems than do men.

Among people who felt an
impending nervous breakdown,
there were 7.7 men to 17.8
women. Nervousness was com-
plained of by 30.2 men and
65.6 women; Insomnia by 24.1
men and 40.9 women, and night-
mares by 6.9 men and 12.3
women.

Since worry is one of the
greatest causes of illness and
fatigue, every person with a
tendency to this bad habit should
make a big effort to break him-
self of it. Unfortunately, there
are many persons with chronic
illness or a loved one ill or
at war, or with an unhappy
love life, who can hardly be
expected to stop worrying. We
physicians who are inclined to
say, "Stop worrying and for-
get it," might worry frantically
if placed in a similar position.
For persons who must worry
I have only sympathy.

There are many persons who
keep worrying all the time,
usually in a foolish or need-

Carefree comfort
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comfort with our exclusive Gulf
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less way, and who make them-
selves sick because of this.
Many a woman may be worry-
ing about something every day
of. her life; and many may
admit that when they haven't
anything real to worry about,
they make something up. For
instance, a wealthy woman of
55 with an affectionate family,

..a beautiful home, and perfect
health, worried herself sick,
feeling that since all her life
fortune had so smiled upon
her, it was about time that
something terrible happened to
her or her husband or one of
her children. As a result, every
time the telephone rang, she
went to pieces and was unable
to answer because she was so
sure that it would be the police
telling of some terrible accident
that had happened to one of
her loved ones.

I have seen hundreds of very
unhappy women who were
constantly worrying over the
possibility that by a failure
in judgment or devotion they
had contributed much to the
illness or death of a parent,
husband, or child. They kept
saying over and over again,
"If I had only called another
physician or taken my loved
one to another hospital, or re-
fused to permit an operation,
the disaster would not have
happened." I have constantly
to keep telling these people that
the Good Lord does not expect
of us an ability to see into
the future. I imagine all He
asks is that we do the very best
we can at the time of decision.

Thousands of women worry
themselves sick over petty
conscientious scruples and per-
haps fear of punishment if they
don't go to church often enough,
or don't live up to rituals that
they have set up for them-
selves. For instance, one wo-
man had to wash her hands
six times before leaving the
house -- so that her father
wouldn't get another heart at-
tack. Other women feel they
have to protect their family
from accident and illness by
doing penances, like going with-
out some food they love.

Many women are constantly
fussing at their loved ones to
do something which will pre-
sumably make them healthier
and lengthen their lives. As
a man once, said so aptly, he
suffered daily "from that form
of persecution known as love."
Certainly, all sensible women
should avoid this constant tor-

menting of a husband for his
supposed good.

The best advice ever given
to worriers was that of the
great Austen Riggs. He said
that the first thing a would-
be worrier should do is to ask
himself if the problem that is
bothering him so much is his
to solve. If it isn't and he
cannot do anything about it,
then obviously, "he'shouldn't
spend three minutes on It.

The next question for the
worrier Is: If it is your prob-
lem, can you tackle it and solve
it now? If it can or should be
tackled now, the thing to do
is to get busy immediately.
If you cannot figure out what
the solution is, then find some
expert who does know and can
advise wisely. Many a woman
has worried herself sick over
a problem that any wise lawyer
or banker or physician could
have solved for her in a few
minutes. And when advice is
obtained from an expert, it is
better to follow it than to go
on worrying -- better a poor
decision than illness due to
lack of one.

Finally, when a decision is
made, the subject should be
closed, unless perhaps some
new information is obtained
which requires that the docket
be reopened.

One comfort I can offer wo-
men is that though they tend
to worry more, on the average
they outlive men by several
years, and so in some ways,
they are stronger than men.
They are almost immune to
some diseases which affect
men, like gout or a "poker"
or stiff spine; they get fewer
ulcers and, especially before
the menopause, fewer heart at-
tacks than do men.

If you would like a copy of
Dr. Alvarez' booklet, "Triumph
Over Nervousness," simply
send 25 cents and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope along
with your request for it to Dr.
Walter C. Alvarez, Dept. CCC,
Box 957, Des Moines, Iowa
50304.

We have a letter from a
bank asking: "What do you do,
with your spare money?" It's.1'
a problem, -a,real one, since£
the nickel cup of coffee has!"-,
vanished along with the nickel
pop drink and the five-'-cent
candy bar.

•

Consumers shop more carefully today,
Here's why they buy Fords.

Ford LTD, quiet
and strong, is the
luxury car without the
luxury car price,
Ford LTD is the car that can
match the luxury of cars costing
hundreds of dollars more. And
LTD's quiet ride is the standard
that those same more expensive
cars have to match themselves.
That quiet strength is one reason
for consumers choosing LTD over
all other luxury cars in its class.

Torino is sized and
priced right in the
middle,Roomfqrsix,
small car handling,

Consumers know the mid-size
Torino gives them the roominess
of a big car plus the easy handling
of a small car. For a price that's
right in the middle. As a result,
Torino has become the most pop-
ular 4-cloor in its class. Your Ford
Dealer has thirteen other models
to choose from.

Maverick,the simple
compact car,
offers 2 doors or 4;
6 orV-8 power,
Take Maverick. Consumers know
that the simple machine is simple
to own and simple to run. And
they learned recently that a lead-
ing independent survey found
Maverick has the best frequency
of repair record of any American
car. That might explain why it's
America's best-selling compact.

1971 Maverick 2-Door Sedan

1971 Torino Brougham -l-Dnor Hardtop

1971 Ford LTD Brougham 2-Door Hardtop FORD

Better idea for safety... buckle up.

6392 MAIN ST. AUTEN MOTOR SALES

Holbrook Area News Mrs. Thelma Jackson

Phone OL 8-5092

CASS CITY

Murill Shagena visited Char-
lie Brown Thursday.

Mrs. Ray Armstead of Troy
visited Mr. and Mrs. Murill
Shagena Friday.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland visited Mrs.
Murill Shagena,

Visitors at the home of Mrs.
Alex Cleland last week were
Mrs. Dave Matthews Tuesday
forenoon, Mrs. Raymond Wal-
lace Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs.
John Pelton Thursday and Frank
Pelton Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena,
Mrs. Ronnie Gracey andDonnie
were * Sunday afternoon guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson.

Pvt. Michael Rurnptz, who
completed his basic training
at Fort Knox, Ky., has been
sent to Missouri. His address
is: Pvt. Michael Rumptz, 384-
56-0030, D-2-5 Class 32, Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri,
65473.

Jerry Stephenson, Clarence
and Joan Wolschlager visited
Mrs. Jerry Stephenson and
daughter at Harbor Beach Hos-
pital Sunday.

Harry Bohnsack spent Tues-
day at the Earl Schenk home.

Mrs. Curtis Cleland, Mrs.
Lynn Spencer and Mrs. Jim
Hewitt went to Sandusky Tues-
day to get the extension lesson
on "Families Rural and Com-
munity Development."

Mr. and Mrs, Don Tracy and
Judy were Sunday lunch guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cle-
land.

Stanley Otulakowski of St.
Clair Shores spent a few days
at their home here.

Mrs. Henry Porter of De-
troit was a Saturday visitor
at the Henry Jackson home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laming
were evening guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer and
Charlene.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim B. Sween-
ey and Mr, and Mrs. Joe Dybilas
were Friday evening guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe VanErp and
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
spent Sunday and Monday in
Lansing and Charlotte.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer was a
guest on the "chatting with Rob-
erta" program on WMIC radio
station at Sandusky Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Guigar
and family of Caseville were
Sunday dinner and supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wolsch-
lager and family.

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Camp:
bell of St. Helen and Ira Rob-'••'••'
'inson Sr. returned home

• Saturday , after spending two
weeks in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelin Richard-
son visited Ed Jackson Thurs-
day forenoon.

Mrs. Curtis ' Cleland spent
Tuesday afternoon at the Sani-
lac Medical Facility to help
in patient activities,

Mrs. Roy McMiller, Mrs.
Ralph Brown of Ubly, Mrs.
Don Buchanan, Mrs. Henry Me-
Lellan and Mrs. Lynn Spencer
attended OES memorial serv-
ices for Martha Stern at the
Ramsey^ Funeral Home at Har-
bor Beach Wednesday.

Kevin Sweeney of Detroit
spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Sweeney and
Brian.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mich-
alski of Parisville, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Goronowicz, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Glaza, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Glaza of Ubly
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sofka
were Saturday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krug
in honor of Mr. Krug's birth-
day. Mrs. Stanley Glaza made
the birthday cake. Cards were
played.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spencer
of Cass City were Wednesday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson. Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Jackson and their guests
spent the afternoon in Sandusky.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
spent Sunday evening with Mrs.
Beatrice Robinson in Bad Axe
to help Mrs. Robinson cele-
brate her birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Herman
of Montrose were Tuesday
afternoon and supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Don McKnight
of Bad Axe were Tuesday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hewitt and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Tracy
and Judy were Friday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Doerr and,.family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bal-
lagh were Monday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Wills and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Robinson
Jr. and Terry ofRosevillewere
recent visitors at the Cliff Rob-
inson home.

Mrs. Bob Swackhamer of Bad
Axe was a Tuesday lunch guest
of Sara Campbell.

The Fun Flowers 4-H Club
met Thursday evening at the
home of Sharon Dreger where
the group worked on their
crafts. The next meeting will
be at the home of Ruthie Hewitt.
Refreshments were served.

. Mr. and Mrs. Vern Shagena
of Utica were Friday overnight
and Saturday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Shagena.

Mrs. Dorothy Day of Rochest-
er and Mrs';. Ruth Pierce of
Royal Oak we're Saturday guests
of Mr. and $rs. Cliff Jackson.

The executive board of tne
Band Boosters Club met Mon-
day evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell. Attend-
ing were Allan Potter, Ubly
Band director, Mrs, Jim Bal-
lagh of Ubly, Mrs. Bill Engel
and Mrs. Marshall Coggins of
Minden.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer spent
Monday and Friday with Mrs.
Albert Ainsworth at Carson-
ville and also called on Mrs.
George Krause at Snover Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker
and family of Cass City spent
the week end with Mr. and
Mrs, Don Becker.

Mrs. Cliff Robinson entered
Huron Memorial Hospital in
Bad Axe Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Doerr and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Cleland and Judy Ann Snear
were Saturday lunch guests of
Mrs. Pearl Mercer in Cass
City.

Mrs. Henry Jackson and Mary
Edith visited Rose Strauss near
Cass City.

Steve Timmons was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylord Lapeer and Charlene.

Miss Barbara Ross of
Sylvania, Ohio, spent the week
end with Mr, and Mrs, Alex
Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jackson
were Tuesday supper and eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Decker. Other evening
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Surbrook and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shag-
ena and Sherry of Unionville
were Monday supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Shagena
and evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Murill Shagena.

Mrs. Emma Decker spent
Sunday with Mrs. Amanda
Strieter in Saginaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Guza of
Harbor Beach were evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyrrell and family.

Katha Cleland of Cass. City
was a Saturday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Doerr and fam-
ily.

The Happy Dozen Euchre Club
met Saturday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bryce
Hagen. High prizes were won
by Mrs. Dave Sweeney and How-
ard Wills and low by Mrs.
Howard Wills and Kevin Rob-
inson. Gerald Wills won the
traveling prize. The next party
will be at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Wills. Pot-
luck lunch was served.

Clayton Campbell is a patient
in Osteopathic Hospital In High- - .
land Park','where he underwent
surgery Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nicol
came home Saturday after
spending two weeks in Florida.

Joyce Plonk was an over-
night guest of Becky Robin-
son.

The East Sheridan Extension
group met Wednesday evening,
March 3, at the home of Mrs.
Stanley Heleski. Mrs. Heleski

' and Mrs. Jim Ternes gave the
lesson. The next meeting will
be at the home of Sara Camp-
bell April 6. The hostess served
dessert lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelin Rich-
ardson and Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Shagena were Thursday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Jackson

Mrs. Tony Cieslinski is a
patient in Hills and Dales Hos-
pital in Cass City.,

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Tyrrell
attended the band festival at
Caro Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Lynn Spencer attended
the Farm Bureau women's
meeting at the Farm Bureau
Building at Sandusky Thursday
evening on drug abuse.

Mrs. Archie Solmon, Mrs.
Jim Anthony, Mrs. Don Tracy,
Mrs. Gaylord Lapeer and Mrs.
Curtis Cleland went to a
restaurant in Sarnia, Canada,
Wednesday for a Chinese din-
ner to celebrate Mrs. Don
Tracy's birthday. The group
spent the afternoon in Port
Huron.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Deach-
in and family of Detroit spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
Reynold Tschirhart, Jean and
Carey Deachin.

Lillian Otulakowski of Cass
City and Mrs. Evans Gibbard
and family were Monday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Walsh and family.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Stephenson, a six-pound, two-
ounce daughter, Tina Marie,
at Harbor Beach Hospital Sat-
urday, March 6. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Wolschlager are the grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wolsch-
lager and Jerry Stephenson
visited Mrs. Stephenson and
Tina Marie Saturday evening
at the hospital.

Terry Carriveau of Bad Axe
spent the week end with Mike
Schenk.

Mrs. Don Tracy spent Thurs-
day after noon with Mrs. Gaylord
Lapeer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hendrick
were among a group who at-
tended a birthday party for
Dawn Hendrick at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Les Hartwick
Friday evening.

Don Weston of Deckerville
and Jerry Bock were Saturday
visitors at the Lynn Spencer

Ihome. A; . , . ' . . ."
' Mr. and Mrs; Kenneth Camp-
bell of St. Helen were Satur-
day dinner guests of Sara Camp-
bell and later visited Mr. and
Mrs. Don Becker and Leslie

Hewitt.
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Polega

and daughter were Sunday eve-
ning guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Gracey and family.

Cliff Jackson spent Saturday
forenoon with Ed Jackson.

Two tables of cards were
played when the 500 Club met
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Martin Sweeney. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Nick Heleski
and Mrs. Alex Ross. The next
party will be at the home of
Mrs. Ray Webber. The hostess
served a dessert lunch.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
MichalskT ~of~PaFisville~,~Mf.~

.and Mrs. Leonard Goronowicz,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Glaza,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krug of
Ubly and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sofka were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Glaza in honor of Ed
Glaza's birthday. Cards were
played.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Decker
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Jack-
son were Friday supper guests
of Mrs. Emma Decker In Cass
City. Mrs. Charles Bond was
a Saturday guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Tino Benitez, Lisa and
Tino Jr. in Saginaw,

Murill Shagena spent
Wednesday afternoon at the Glen
Shagena home.

Jeanne Glinecki of Parisville
was a Wednesday overnight
guest of Rita Tyrrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hewitt
spent Thursday in Bay City
and had supper with Gary Ross,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Silver of
Saginaw spent the week end
with Reva Silver. Saturday they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wills and sons.

Sara Campbell received word
that her brother-in-law, Ernest
Hamilton, underwent surgery
Thursday in Mt. Carmel Hos-
pital in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Robin-
son of Waterford, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Robinson of Sandusky,
Harold Dickinson of Cass City,
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Robinson
and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Robin-
son and Becky went to Frank-
enmuth for dinner Sunday, Feb.
28, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Robinson's 30th wedding
anniversary.

CHRONICLE

WANT ADS
THEY DO THE

TRICK - QUICK

COMING SOON
TO

CASS CITY
FRIDAY,

APRIL 23

GRAND OLE OPRY
'STARRING

ERNEST TUBE
And His Texas Troubadours

PLUS

• JEANIE GREEN • BUZZ RIDER

HOWARD ROGERS

A "BIG OX" Radio Personality Will Emcee
SPONSORED BY

CASS CITY LIONS CLUB
TICKETS WILL SOOIM BE

AVAILABLE FROM

LIONS CLUB MEMBERS

TWO SHOWS

6:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
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Cass City FIRST WITH ST0KW1M SWINGS
FARMER FEET'S

BRAUNSCHWEIGER
TABLERITE 'BONELESS' ROUND or...

Sl/CED BACON
/lMf "FLAT

Bone/ess HAM

POTATOES

ID.

TABLERITE FRESH FRYER /with backs attached)

LEGS or BRiASJS 4? »».49f
TABLERITE 'HALVES'

LOIN PORK ROASJ ib . 69(

99f

FARMER PEET'S

RING BOLOGNA
FARMER PEET'S

RANCH BACON
FAME 'SLICED'

LUNCH M E A T
LOIN END

For* ftoflsf

TABLERITE 'COUNTRY STYLE'

SPARE RIBS i>
TABLERITE "SMOKED"

PORK CHOPS ...
C O O K I N G

HUNTS CLUB With 25-ib.nuiNii I-L.UD with /3-\b. *k **. 4* «*

BURGERBITS.:^ t9. $2.29
PETER PAN - SMOOTH or CRUNCHY 1- lb . 12-oz. f* f» i

PEANUT BUTTER .J.°. 88?
BEECH-NUT 'STRAINED'

BABY FOOD..
D I A M O N D

net 4%-oz.

W A I N U T M E A T S

ONIONS ,
NAVEL 113 SIZE

ORANGES
FRESH

CABBAGE
PINK or WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT

Ib.

1-lb. Pkg.

WITH COUPON BELOW

M c G O R M I C K S

WITH COUPON BELOW

GREEN GIANT

IN BROWN SUGAR

TAB1E TREAT "SOLID'

MARGARINE
CHEF DELIGHT

CHEESE 10AF
BORDEN'S 'SWISS STYLE'

YOGURT FL*JO-«

F A M E
, REGULAR
. PIMENTO
2-lb. Loaf 59t ORANGE JUICE

^ 69t
S L I M J IMS

"SHOE STRING'

POTATOES
FAME 'BREADED'

FISH STICKS

1-lb. 4-oz.
P k g .

1- lb . Pkg.

FLYING JIM 'BREADED'

SHRIMP P/ECES 2pk'g
b

SARA LEE - 3 VARIETIES

FAME

$1.99 ORANGE JUfCE
net 12-oz.

Can 29*
STEHOUWER - BEEF or HAM

PULL APARJS net 12-oz.
Pkg. 79t sum srEAKS1 Vr $1.29

IGA 'PLAIN or SUGAR'

24-c t .
Pkg.

FAMEFAME ~ 4 FLAVORS ,Q, ,4.oz OflA ^""C

F R U I T D R I N K S csn 29( T O M A T O S O U P
net 10Y* -on.

Can

BUTTERF/ELD Whole, Sliced. Diced

P O T A T O E S ne'1clT'
FAME

S A U E R K R A U T Qun"
FAME

T O M A T O E S '-'" -Can

SUNSHINEf% / f\m A dUivsniivc

2/3K K R I S P Y C R A C K E R S
_ _ . CHOCOLATE COVERED

' 3/t B R A C K ' S P E A N U T S
BRACH'S

B R I D G E M I X

1 - Ib. Pkg.

- Ib. Pkg.

OVEN FRESH
FAME 'LIGHT'

0/rf Style Bread 2 l lb
Lotr69< C H U N K T U N A

with
I R O N

OVEN FRESH

Big 30 Bread

FAME 'CHEWABLE'

WTAMfNS
FOR FAST RELIEF

AltfA-SEirZER
FAME 'CHEWABLE'

WTAM/NS
COME IN AND PICK UP

ARMOUR

B E E F S T E W

net 6</i-oz.
Can

1-lb. S-o
Can 65(

N A B I S C O S N A C K S

2/
Pkgs.

net

HUNGRY JACK 2 ^

M A S H E D P O T A T O E S />**.'

SHA PIES
CH/PSTERS
FLINGS AV
CHEESE TIDBITS 4/J-OZ.
CHEESE NIPS Pkq.
DOO DADS

MIX OR MATCH !

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ S ' . ^ ^ ^ ^ \ ^ . ^ ' . ^ ^ ^ \ • C ^ T c m c C O U P O N

McCORMICK'S W I T H T H I S C O U P O N

BLACK
PEPPER

net 4-oz.
Tin '

IIMII Oil COUPON ON f'lCH P1CMGI PU«CH«SIO

COUPO»i.-,.,»ON MAR. 13, 1971

RIDUMABLE A? AT CASS CITY IGA STORE

m-a.
BTLS.

K i t k tkt purckue ofwith tkt iirchase if

ANY BEEF ROAST
Brach Choc. Cov. Peanuts

(Except Adv. Special)
VOID AFTER SAT., Mar. 13VOID AFTER SAT., Mar. 13

On 2-lbs. Carrots or

(1 stalk of Celery & 1 Hd. Lettuce)
or 2 Hds. Lettuce

VOID AFTER SAT., Mar. 13

STAMPS
Ike pirckiie of

each bag

IGA Potato Chips

VOID AFTER SAT., Mar. 13

YOUR BONUS COUPONS

GOOD FOR 1750 EXTRA FREE

HOLDEN RED STAMPS

f

r~^

;

V\v' \ \ \NVN\\^\ \V\\V\\ ' .Nn\\ \ 'C"«" ' 'o ' '

LAUNDRY

PUNCH
DETERGENT

IHIS COUPON ON1YR[D[[MABI[ AT

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s ^ ' . ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u • ( ' STOP.

HUNTS CLUB

BURGER

T H l S C O l l P O N O m v R [ D [ [ M A B l E A T

! COM^OK. V'.NWVSWv'.WVUU^VVS'.S

W I T H TH IS C O U P O N

5-lb. 4-oz. TTA

IIMII ONI COUPON ON (ACHPACMU PUICHASIO

COUPON urmiioN MAR. 13, 1971

AT CASS CITY IGA STORE

i co^.o^i lVs^^^^^w^s^^^^v^s^v^^^^s^

W I T H THIS C O U P O N

^ $2.29
livil ONI COUPON ON («CMPAC««C( PU«CHA51D

COUPON I.PIM SON. MAR. 13, 1971

AT CASS CITY IGA STORE

V,

'/,

CASS CITY IGA FOODLINER
STORE HOURS: Thursday & Friday nights till 9:00. Daily until 6:00.
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PREMIERE SHOWING for the ENTIRE THUMB AREA!!
OUR REGULAR LOW ADMISSIONS for this SUPER-HIT
WEDNESDAY thru TUESDAY MARCH 10-16
RATED "G" FOR ALL THE FAMILY!

( • * * *# * * *# * *##* *#

TIME OF SHOWS: MATINEE SATURDAY at
2:00 p.m. ONCE EACH
NIGHT on WED.-THURS.
MON.-TUES.at8:00
FRI.: FEATUREat7:10 & 9'50

SAT.: FEATURE at7:25 & 10:00

FEATURE-STARTS
at... 3:15-6:00-8:45

DIRECT FROM ITS SENSATIONAL ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT!
Now For The 1st Time At Popular Prices!

Case City Bowling Leagues

SUNDAY MIXED
FEB. 28, 1971

Pin Tippers
Alley Cats
Dead Beats
4 Tops
Avengers
Mod Squad
Ball Bearings
Yellow Jackets

4
4
3
2
2
1
0
0

MERCHANTS "A" LEAGUE
MAR. 3, 1971

Evans Products 23
Bigelow Nuts & Bolts 22
New England Life 22
J. P. Burroughs 20
Croft-Clara 19
General Telephone 14

Advertise it in The Chronicle
T-^.T-^^-'K.^.^.

High Team Series: 4 Tops
-1929,- Yellow-Jackets 1865, Pin
Tippers 1865.

High Team Games: Dead
Beats 721, Yellow Jackets 712,
Pin Tippers 691.

Men's High Series: G. Lapp
522, T. Furness 493, H. Craw-
ford 486.

Men's High Games: G. Lapp
188, R. Wright 182, H. Craw-
ford 179.

Women's High Series: E.
Race 435, J. Lapp 432, N.
Wright 410.

Women's High Games: E.
Race 187, J. Lapp 159, D. Jen-
kins 154.

Splits Converted: 4-5 J.
Francis, 5-7 E. Francis, 2-7
N. Wright, 3-10 H. Lebioda,
O, Crawford, 6-7-10 R. Cav-
erly, 9-10 J. Jenkins, 4-5-7
E. Lefler.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

General

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tus-
cola. File # 21265.

Estate of William A. Turner,
Deceased.

It is Ordered that on April
1, 1971 at 9:30 a. m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hearing
be held on the petition of Vera
E. Turner for appointment of
an administrator, and for a
determination of heirs.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: March 3, 1971.
C. Bates Wills, Judge of Pro-

bate.
A true Copy.
Beatrice P. Berry, Register

of Probate.
3-11-3

500 Series: D. Wallace 598,
K. Pobanz 566, D. Vatter 550,
B. Copeland 541, F. Schott 533,
A.-McLachlan-522r-B.- Thomp-
son 522, J. Gallagher 518, B.
Musall 518, C. Vandiver 518,
L. Taylor 517, B. Kritzman
514, M. Helwig 512, J. Smith-
son 509, F. Knoblet 508, G.
Whittaker 507, D. Cummings
500.

200 Games: D. Wallace 215,
F. Schott 204, B. Rldenour 203,
M. Helwig 201, K. Pobanz 201.

MERCHANTS"B" LEAGUE
MAR. 3, 1971

Schneeberger TV 28
Croft-Clara 24
Fuelgas 23
Hills & Dales Hosp. 23
Pabst 23
IGA Foodtown 13 1/2
Fire Dept. 13
Janssen's M-81 Motel 12 1/2

500 Series: F. Martin 595,
R. Ball 550, M. Irrer 536,
K. Zawilinski 535, G. King 534,
R. Hillaker 532, L. Summers
508, D. Bartle 507.

200 Games: F. Martin 223-
202, M. Zawilinski 212, G. King
204, F. Knoblet 203, R. Hil-
laker 202.

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE
MAR. 1, 1971

L & S Sport Center 4
Miracle-Kilbourn 4
Walbro Corp. 3
Bartnik Sales & Serv. 3
Cass City Lanes 1
Konrad's Bakery 1
Evans Products 0
Sommers' Bakery 0

500 Series: R. Schweikart
570, Larry Hartwick 557, H.
Merchant 557, C. Croft 553,

ARM

Due to other business interests, I am discontinuing my farming operation and
will sell the following personal property at my farm located 2 miles north of
Cass City on

SATURDAY, MARCH 13
at 1 o'clock

1968 - No. 1750 Oliver diesel tractor
- wide front - equipped with cab -
like new with only 670 hours of use.

John Deere No. 95 combine with 14-
foot grain header - complete with cab

John Deere B0 W. 13'-8" wheel disc
John Deere 14 ft. CCA field cultivator
John Deere 12 ft. harrows
Oliver No. 565, 4-16 plow
Oliver 4 row cultivator

Oliver 4 row bean puller
Oliver 7 ft. semi-mount mower
Innes No. 570 bean windrower with cross
conveyor

Evans bean header for John Deere No.
95 combine complete with pick-up

IHC 16 hoe grain drill
Heavy duty 2-wheel trailer with grain box

15 ft. Glencoe field cultivator
15 ft. Midwest tine harrow
IHC 10 ft. disc
AC PTO side rake
IHC No. 40 4 row planter
3 section roto-hoe
Duals 18-9-34
Century 200 gallon sprayer - 3 point -
plastic tank

Tyler fertilizer tender - 4 ton capacity
- Wisconsin engine with electric start

300 gallon gas tank with stand
Forney 180 amp» electric welder
Power grinder
Air compressor
3 stall Surge milking compartment
Chevrolet truck with 16 ft. box
Truck wagon with box'
Cutter

STUART MERCHANT, Owner
CLERK: Pinney State Bank of Cass City

TERMS: Contact bank prior to sale

AUCTIONEER: Lorn Hillaker Phone 872-3019 Cass City

F. Kilbourn 543, R. Wallace
540, R. Schember 528, E. Le-
bioda 528, R. Guinther 514,
B. Thompson 511, Lee Hart-
wick 510, L. Taylor 507, G.
Gallaway 506, F. Schott 500.

200 Games: R. Schweikart
233, R. Schember 223, Larry
Hartwick 222, R. Wallace 222,
H. Merchant 211, L. Evens
210, C. Croft 202, G. Prlch
201, L. Taylor 200.

THURSDAY NITE TRIO
MAR. 4, 1971

Madison Silo 22
Nemeth 22
Allen Sunoco 22
Carr 17
Fritz 13
Whittaker Logging 12
Grady ii
Mellendorf 9

Team High Series: Madison
Silo 596-527.

Team High Games: Madison
Silo 1655, Nemeth 1477.

Individual High Series: A.
McLachlan 612, D. Doerr 574,
F. Nemeth 516, J. Fox 509,
D. Smith 503.

Individual High Games: Don
Doerr 203-203, A. McLachlan
234-192-186, J. Fox 194, F.
Nemeth 191-176, D. Smith 180,
R. Root 179.

MERCHANETTE LEAGUE
MAR. 4, 1971

Walbro 19
Richard's TV 18
Evans Products 17
M & M Block 16
Kritzmans 15 1/2
Cass City Laundry 15
Bassett Mfg. 14
Janssen's M-81 Motel 13 1/2

High Team Series: Walbro
2157, Kritzmans 2094, Rich-
ard's TV 2067, Evans 2057,
C. C. Laundry 2042, M & M
Block 2040, Janssen's Motel
2013.

High Team Games: Walbro
773-734-650, Evans 746-662,
Kritzmans 742-722, M & M
Block 731-673, Bassett 722,
Richard's TV 704-698-665,
Janssen's Motel 690-679, C. C.
Laundry 686-680-676.

High Individual Series: C.
Mellendorf 550, I. Schweikart
512, P. Little 511, M. Zdro-
jewski 490, M. Guild 479, Nancy
Helwtg 461, L. Selby (sub) 458,
N. Wallace 452, D. Wischmeyer
451.

High Individual Games: C.
Mellendorf 206-188-156, V.
Kilbourn 189,1. Schweikart IBS-
IS?, M. Guild 187-153, P. Little
183-178-150, N. Wallace 180,
J. Smithson 174, D. Wischmeyer
170, B. Crow 168, Nancy Hel-
wig 167, G. Kelley 165, M.
Zdrojewski 165-164-161, J.
Freiburger 162, L. Selby (sub)
161, D. Taylor 161, L. Dearing
156, M. LaPeer 154, T. Weaver
151.

Splits Converted: D. Adams
(sub) 2-7, J. Chippi (sub) 3-10.
M. Guild 3-10, J. Howden (sub)
4-5-7, P. Little 5-10, I. Mac-
Kay 3-10, R. Mellendorf 5-6,
I. Merchant 5-6, C. Rutkoski
4-5-7, D. Wischmeyer 5-7.

SUNDAY NIGHT JUNIOR
MAR, 7, 1971

The Sounz 7
Alley Cats 6
The Brewers 4
The Unknowns 4
Born Losers 2
Lucky Strikes 1

High Team Series: The Sounz
1337, The Unknowns 1243, Born
Losers 1241, Lucky Strikes
1208.

High Team Games: The Sounz
485-440-412, The Unknowns
468-405, Lucky Strikes 456,
The Unknowns 468-405, Alley
Cats 406.

High Individual Series: M.
Frederick 466, S. Selby 458,
M. Daniels 446, R. Schweik-
art 427, J, Schwartz 404.

High Individual Games: M.
Frederick 187, S. Selby 186-
154, M. Daniels 167-157, R.
Schweikart 164, E. Stilson 161,
J. Schwartz 152.

Splits Converted: M. Fred-
erick 7-6-10, M. Daniels 3-10.

JACK & JILL
MAR. 6, 1971

M & S
Rescue Squad
Leftovers
Barmans
Chris-Ways
Lemon Squirts
Seven Pins
New People

23
19
19
16 1/2
16
15
13 1/2
6

Splits Converted: K. Math-
ewson 5-6, 2-7 (sub), R. Gal-
laway 6-7-10, V. Gallaway 3-10,
D. Englehart 5-7, H. Merchant
3-10, R. Martin 4-7-9, M. Hoff-
man 3-10, G. Hoffman 5-10,
M. Fox 3-10.

KINGS & QUEENS
MAR. 2, 1971

Roysters
Door__ Keys
Schwartz Clan
G-P Team
Late Comers
High Hopes
Left Overs
Ups and Downs

High Team Series: Leftovers
2065.

High Team Game: Leftovers
748.

Men's High Series: L. Tay-
lor 549, V. Gallaway 532, E.
Schulz 541, R. Schweikart 513,
M. Laming 502.

Men's High Games: L. Tay-
lor 181-197, V. Gallaway 198-
181, E. Schulz 181-199, J. Kern
196, R. Schweikart209,G.Hoff-
man 183, M. Laming 187-176.

Women's High Series: D.
Taylor 456, I. Schweikart 490.

Women's High Games: D.
Taylor 176, jl. Schweikart 181-
161, H. Baft-tie 164, B. Fox
158.

High Team Series: Roysters
i, Door Keys 1814, Ups

and Downs 1759, G-P Team
1758.

High Team Games: G-P Team
659, Door Keys 645, High Hopes
642, Roysters 642.

Men's High Series: D. Doerr
524, Don Kruse 519, C. Ttm-
mons 512.

Men's High Games: B. Dav-
idson 196, D. Kruse 196, D.
Doerr 195, C. Timmons 192-
181, R. Reynolds 189, J. Cope-
land 195, H. Kehoe 180.

Women's High Series: C.
Mellendorf 471, G. Zawilinski
437, D. Dubs 423, P. Schwartz
417, M. Schwartz 408, S. Doerr
403, G. Kehoe 400.

Women's High Games: P.
Schwartz 191, C. Mellendorf
171-166, G. Zawilinski 163, D.
Dubs 161, M. Schwartz 159,
S. Doerr 154.

Splits Converted: 4-5-7 M.
Downing, R. Reynolds, 4-9 B.
Thompson, D. Doerr, 2-4-10
F. Love joy, 3-7-10 F.Schwartz,
5-10 R. Dubs, 2-7 G. Zawil-
inski (2), M. Schwartz, 6-7-10
J. England, 5-7 G. Zawilinski,
C. Mellendorf, J. Schwartz, 4-5
R. England, 3-10 D. Love joy,
S. Doerr, D. Hunt (2), R. Eng-
land, F. Werdeman, S.
Schwartz, J. England, H. Kehoe,
G. Kehoe.

KINGS & QUEENS
Final Standings for 3rd Quarter

Due to the Jan. 26 snowstorm,
position night for the league
was made up after the fourth
quarter started.

Roysters 21
High Hopes 19
Schwartz Clan 18
Left Overs 18
Door Keys 17
Late Comers 16
G-P Team 12
Ups and Downs 7

LADIES CITY LEAGUE

Cass City Aviation 22
Gambles 21
General Cable 20
Cass Tavern 19
WKYO 19
Johnson Plumberettes 16
Sinclair 14
Pat's Beauty Salon 13

High Team Series: Sinclair
2125, WKYO 2113, Johnson
Plumberettes 2107.

High Team Games: Cass Tav-
ern 750, WKYO 743, Sinclair
741.

High Individual Series: Schott
494, Schwartz 490, Davis, Car-
mer 470, Zawilinski 465, Ped-
die 457, Steadman 456, Cum-
mins 455.

High Individual Games:
Schwartz 190-153, Schott 183-
165, Carmer 180-155, Davis
178-156, Peddie 176-152, Cum-
mins 174-150, Zawilinski 172-
151, Steadman 170-157, Selby
169, Lauria 165, Root 158-
151, Pat Mclntosh (sub) 157,
Phyllis Mclntosh (sub) 155-153,
Brinkman 152, Deering, Fred-
erick 151, Batts, Guild, Spenc-
er 150.

Splits Converted: Bryant
4-5-7, Carmer (twice), Fur-
ness, LaPeer, Muntz 3-10,
Frederick 3-10, 4-5-7, LaBelle
5-6, Phyllis Mclntosh (sub) 5-7,
6-7, Peddie 5-7, Root 4-10,
3-10, Steadman 4-5-7, 5-8-10,
Walters 2-7.

'¥NTSVILLE!
i PARK *
! Now open !
j with choice lots |
j available. I

New
MARLETTE

HONES
for sale

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

Shabbona News
Marie Meredith Phone 672-9489

4-H MEETING

The Evergreen Guys and Gals
4-H Club held a box social
Friday evening, March 5, at
the Evergreen School.

The meeting was called to
order by Dale Auslander, pres-
ident. The flag pledges were
led by Tim Vatters and James
Hagood. A discussion on a 4-H
rolling skating party was held.

The auction of boxes was
by John Agar. Proceeds from
the—boxes---were.—$19.89..-A..
basketball game was played for
recreation.

Mrs. Gene Vatters was a
Tuesday afternoon caller of
Mrs. Roy Ashcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hoag
and family of Cass City were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
Hoag's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Hoagg.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Butter-
field of Detroit were Tuesday
afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Therman Roberts.

Misses June Puterbaugh and
roommate, Carol Wolfsen, of
Big Rapids spent the week end
with June's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ryerson Puterbaugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Saw-
don and family of Deford and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Smith and
girls were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Dor-
man. Afternoon callers were
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh
and family.

Leslie Dillon dies

at Colwood home
Leslie J. Dillon, 67, of Col-

wood, died suddenly at his home
early Wednesday morning,
March 3.

He was born Oct. 2, 1903,
at Colwood, son of the late
Steven and Jane Dillon. He was
a lifetime resident of Colwood,
where he retired from the
trucking business.

Mr. Dillon married Elva Rob-
erts Sept. 14, 1927, at Gage-
town, She survives him.

Also surviving are: four sons,
Bernard of Cass City, Leonard
of Colwood, Gerald of Fair-
grove and Richard of Ubly;
two daughters, Mrs. James
Kamrad of Mt. Morris and Mrs.
Robert Atkin of Colwood; 21
grandchildren; brothers, Lee
and Edward Sr. of Colwood and
Robert of Reese; sisters, Mrs.
Mae Secord of Detroit and Mrs.
Patrick O'Brien of Bad Axe.

Prayer services were con-
ducted at Hunter Funeral Home,
Gagetown, Thursday evening.

Funeral services were held
at St. Agatha Catholic Church,
Gagetown, at 11 a. m. Friday,
the Rev. Fr. Donald Christen-
sen officiating. Burial was in
the church cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith
were Sunday dinner guests of
Miss Roselie Stauffer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dunlap
Sr. were Thursday evening
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Smith and family.

The RLDS Church Women
Department bake sale and
luncheon Saturday will be under
the direction of Mrs, Don Smith
and Mrs. Richard Loeding, co-
chairmen.

Mrs. David Marshall and
-Kristine were Wednesday after-

noon callers of Mrs. Roy Ash-
croft.

Hazen Kritzman returned
home Tuesday after being a
patient in Hills and Dales Hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mclntosh
and family were Sunday callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Lorn Mcln-
tosh of Argyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Marshall
of Deford were Friday dinner
guests of Mrs. Roy Ashcroft.

The March meeting of RLDS
Church Women Department will
be held Thursday evening,
March 18, with Mrs. Dean
Smith. The theme is "Thy King-
dom Is Empowered by the Holy
Spirit." Roll call is: Give a
hint on raising children — and
be ready for a surprise. The
worship will be by Miss Marie
Meredith, with a special report
by Mrs. Gerald Miller.

Too many people make fault-
finding their avocation.

Barn owls, as a rule, do not
wander far from their abode
in their daily routine.

BAD AXE
THEATRE

BAD AXE, MICHIGAN
ŝ ss

WED.-SAT. MARCH 10-13

SHOWS 7:00-9:00

NATIONAL CKNKRAL PICTURES

A ROBERT wFsK PRODUCTION

The Baby Maker
TKCHNICOLOR

CARTOON

UN.-MON.-TUES. MAR. 14-16

SHOWS 7:00-9:00

MATINEE SUN. 2:55
LUIUMIilA I'ICIUKIS oil IlkA IIIMS I'm MM

THElADY
N THE CAR

with glasses and a gun
PANAVISIDN* • COIIIK -35- [Rj

SHORT

SAT. & SUN. MATINEES

Fri.-Sat. Eve. 7:30 & 9:15
Sunday (Housewife) 6:45 & 8:30

Ad Below for Sat. & Sun. Kiddie Matinees
CARRIE SNODGRESS has been nominated for
Best Actress

diary of a
mad housewife

a frank perry film
.. .INr.TH'.Al I'lCTUI'F TKCHNICOLOR' (R]O

richard benjamin carne snodgress

*** SPECIAL MATINEES ***
SATURDAY 2:00 & SUNDAY 5:00

A Brand NEW twist to the Story

A STORY TO DELIGHT THE VERY
YOUNG...THE VERY OLD...AND

EVERYONE IN-BETWEEN!

K. GORDON MURRAY
Presents

.5 PHONE 872-3144

Big Widescreen & Color
At Regular Low Prices

••••••^^MBH^^^^^HH^HaM^MiaHÎ ^B^^^

NEXT: Walt Disney's

"THE ARISTOCATS"
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FRESH PAN READY

Whole

Cut UPTENDER AGED BEEF

POT
ROASTS

FRYERS
. . . 29(tlb.

. .. 32(fr Ib.

ERLA'S HOME CURED

KOSHER BRISKET

CORNED
BEEF

QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

FRESH WHOLE OR HALF

PORK LO8NS
FRESH BOSTON BUTT

PORK ROASTS

SPECIALS GOOD
THRU

MONDAY, MAR. 15

SLICED FREE

FRESH SLICED

PORK
LIVER

Erla's Homemade Sliced

HEAD CHEESE
CHICKEN LOAF
DUTCH LOAF
LARGE BOLOGNA

HICKORY SMOKED MIXED CUTS

PORK
CHOPS

SLICED BULK LAYER

BACON-
FRESH SLICED

SIDE PORK

ERLA'S HOMEMADE
MILD SENSATION

SKINLESS FRANKS
or

BOLOGNA

FRESH HOMEMADE BULK

PORK

SAUSAGE

2 * m
or 49< Ib.

MIRACLE

FRESH GROUND

Food Center
IN CASS CITY

OPEN ,_MONDAY_THURSDAY TO 6 P.M.

FRIDAY TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 8:00 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

LEAN & MEATY BEEF

SHORT

RIBS
ERLA'S HOMEMADE

Smoked
Polish Sausage

YOUR GREEN GOES FURTHER...

lunnnck
TRUEWORTH

Mustard
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

MEAT BALL
STEW "J,8"

REALPRUNE ',

PRUNE JUICE'

FLAVOR-PAK FROZEN

[HASH
TASTE 0' SEA FROZEN

Mb.

- ERIA'S PRODUCE -
U.S. No. 1 MaclNTOSH
OR DELICIOUS

APPLES

RAW PERCH FILLETS i*g.

OLD SOUTH FROZEN FLORIDA

ORANGE JUICE
•12-oz.
cans

FRANCO-AMERICAN

FRESH & GOOD

PEANUT BUTTER
COOKIES

2-lb.

FRESHLIKE FROZEN

VEGETABLES pkgs.

CHEF DELIGHT
2-lb.

CHEESE SPREAD 1*9.

U.S. No. 1

COOKING

ONIONS
U.S. No. 1

BANANAS

Lb.

T)ttnco/n TT tnes
LAYER CAKE MIXE8

SANI-SEAL HOMOGENIZED

2% MILK
1/2-gal.

ctns 89<

ROYA

RDSEYE BONUS PACK

OSUNSHINE

14-oz. Size

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABY POWDER
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

BABY LOTION

RHODES FROZEN

KRISPY CRACKERS

3
SCHAFER'S

POTATOBREAD
Mb.
4-oz.
loaves

CARNIVAL BRAND

VANILLA ICE CREAM ""

>Bocx»ooeoooooooooeKX50oJ:

' SANI SEAL

A^ || SACK of CORN~FROZEN

Jl.fcORN-ON-THE-COB
r COUPON

MADE'RITE 14-oz. pkg.

? SAVE 50<
with this coupon when

you buy the 2 LB. can of

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
at _ ERLA'S INC.

I 1 I '

2 LB. CAN Only
Cash value 1/20$ with Coupon S -

v •••••••* 01
| _coupON_GOOD_Thr£ Monday,_Mar. J5 _ONLY j
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The use of geometric patterns
has increased in upholstered
fabrics as well as carpets.

The geometric designs include
just about everything done in the
Western Hemisphere before it
became fashionable to leave

Fabric design go native
Europe and settle nere. Bill now
the geometries are going native,
and are being taken direct from
the art produced by the North
American Indians.

What svere considered symbols

l a jn ranges, l ightn ing , moon,
|U)mc uncj waler by lhe ear|jest

Americans are among the most
fashionable designs in today's
sophisticated homes.
-

Planners set to

talk at meeting

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN

for good luck, ra in , slurs, moun- The Want Ads are newsy too.

'" ..... ""~"

If you plan on building or remodeling...
plan on modern ELECTRIC HEAT

When you build a new home or add on a new room,
you naturally want everything to be new, clean and
modern. That's whyyou should insist on flameless
electric home heating—the truly modern kind of
heat. It's quiet, trouble-free, as clean as electric
light itself. And it can give you that wonderful
exclusive feature—individual room temperature
control.

An Edison-Approved.Electric Heating Contractor
will be glad to tell you all about comfortable,
moisture-retaining electric heat. He'll figure your
operating cost, and there'll be no obligation. Call
him for an electric heat survey, or mail the coupon
below.

EDISON
160 Service Building
2000 Third
Detroit, Michigan 48226

I'm still nervous about the cost. Send the man
anyway.

Don't want to talk to anyone. Just send
literature 91 C.

Name

Address-

City

Zip

. State_

.Phone_

How do county, district, stale
and national agencies plan to-
gether to help meet needs of
Tuscola citizens? Where do you
go to find out about future
plans for the county?

If you're wondering, come
to a special meeting entitled
"Citizenship In Your Commun-
ity" to be held Wednesday,
March 17 from 10 a. m. to
3 p. m. in the Civil Defense
Center, Caro.

The program includes a
resume of the planning and
implementation functions of the
Tuscola Planning Commission,
the County Board of Commis-
sioners, the professional plan-
ning consultants, the East Cent-
ral Development District plus
the Cooperative Extension
Service's educational role.

State government roles will
be described by Congressman
Robert Young.

Ralph Hartman will outline
the work of the County Planning
Commission. Shuford Kirk and
Floyd Ducker will discuss the
many duties of the Board of
Commissioners - including its
Department of Public Works.

Bill Walker and Ed Hustoles,
planning consultants from Vil-
ican Leman & Associates, will
tell how they are working with
the county leaders. James Col-
lison, who heads the fourteen
County Economic Development
districts, will show how plan-
ning is done across county lines.
And MSU development agent,
Jim Neal will outline how local
citizens can be involved in the
area's development.

The speakers represent
groups which function to solve
problems and to plan for this
area. Understanding the inter-
relationships of these groups
will assist citizens in under-
standing how our present sys-
tem operates.

The meeting is for all inter-
ested persons and is open to
all adults without charge.
Selected high school repre-
sentatives are also invited.
Persons attending may bring a
sack lunch if desired.

A reflection panel will give
to the speakers their views
and questions. Panel members
will be Mrs. Keith Green, Caro;
Mrs. Leonard Russell, Akron,
and Mrs. Walter Schrader,
Reese.

/«!!«"«'«a»?;-j Bi$*»« mwf-WKmmr'~"' • ( • • • • ' ' apwat***"

THE ONLY SILVER lining in a cloud of week-end snow for villagers was tnat it
came Saturday night and the village crew was able to go to work immediately
not hampered by parked cars. It was the season's worst snowstorm and closed schools
for two daySo

Tax group warns boards

of review in lawyer's letter
The Boards of Review have

been meeting this week with a
warning before them from the
"Voice- of The People, Tus-
cola County," a group that has
been working for a new tax
structure. . .particularly to
ease property taxes. In a letter
under the heading of a well-
known Saginaw law firm, the
boards in each township were
scheduled to receive this:

Dear Sirs:

Please be advised that the
undersigned represents the
Voice of the People, Tuscola
County, an organization formed
for the purpose of promoting a
fair method of taxation of the
people of the State of Mich-
igan. There are several tax-
payers in your area who are
members of the aforesaid or-

memo to advertisers

. equal t „
opportunities

With two seemingly equal advertising opportunities available, how would
you decide which was to carry your sales messages?

i

We have a suggestion—take a few minutes to find out just how seemingly
equal they really are.

Ask questions—how big is'their circulation audience? Where do readers
live? How much do they pay? And others.

Then ask for proof!

Ask to see a copy of their latest report from the Audit Bureau of Circulations.

Equal opportunities? Be ABC-sure!

THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE

The Audit Bureau of Circulations is a self-regulatory association of over 4,000 advertisers, advertising
agencies, and publishers, and is recognized as a bureau of standards for the print media industry.

ganization, which taxpayers feel
that their property has been
greatly over-assessed. They
will be appealing their assess-
ment to the Board of Review
in March.

The first meeting of the Board
of Review in March will be to
determine whether the Board,
on its own motion, wishes to
adjust the assessments of prop-
erty owners in the township in
question. The next meeting is
the time wherein individual tax-
payers may appear to object to
the assessment made on their
property. The law provides that
any such taxpayers are to be
granted an opportunity to fully
explain to the members of the
Board of Review the basis of
their appeal, which right is not
limited to simply signing a
form that they do not accept
their assessment. It is the
sworn duty of each respective
member of the Board of Re-
view to exercise independent
judgment and determine (by a
majority vote) the fair market
value of the property in ques-
tion. Thereafter, it is the duty
of the members of the Board to
adjust that value in accordance
with the factor that has been
assigned to your township. In
short, the law requires that
as a member of the Board of
Review, you take an active part
in determining the merits of
each taxpayer's appeal. The
supervisor will also attend the
hearing, but I would like to
emphasize that it is up to you
(not the supervisor) to deter-
mine the value of the prop-
erty of the appellants at that
stage of the proceedings.

After certifying your find-
ings to the County Board of
Commissioners, it will be their
duty to equalize the assess-
ments within Tuscola county.
If the equalization factor al-
located to your township, is
not proper, then the Township
Supervisor may and should ap-
peal the same to the State Tax
Commission.

I am writing this letter to
impress upon you the fact that
the Board of Review hearing
is of extreme importance to

the taxpayers appearing beiore
the same, and the function to
be performed by each respec-
tive member is of great signifi-
cance. If you have any ques-
tions whatsoever concerning the
content of this letter, please
do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,
John W. Wolf

The man who lends free ad-
vice is actually borrowing
trouble.

BE PREPARED

Times change swiftly - keep
pace or you'll check the speed
of the wheels of progress.

SIGNS TELL STORY

The basic shapes and colors
of t raff ic signs are safe-
guards along our roadways.
Know what they mean:

Rectangular signs give reg-
ulations as well as directions.

Round yellow and crossbuck
signs indicate railroad cross-
ings.

A yellow diamond is a warn-
ing.

A yellow triangle means yield
the right-of-way.

An eight-sided red sign AL-
WAYS means a complete stop.

The Highway Traffic Safety
Center of Michigan State Uni-
versity reminds the reader that
the shape of a traffic sign
tells the "story" of the rqad-
way ahead.

BDNUSgiPHaTO
TWO PRINTS OF EACH
OF YOUR SNAPSHOTS
made from your Instamatic 126.' 12 ex. or 20ax.

square 120, 127, and 620 films

PLUS FRtt ALBUM PAGE
That holds a whole roll of Kodacolor snapshots

WITH EVERY KODACOLOR ROLL PROCESSED AND PRINTEI

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR HITE OVERNITE

COACH LIGHT PHARMACY
(KwmcrK \\-M-

M I K K V I K A V K K ; Owner Hi- K72-:W>
Tli. «72-32»:*

HOWARD SHELLEY'S

"Adventure Is

My Business"

TUESDAY, MARCH 16
8:00 p.m.

AT

CASS THEATRE

BAKE

SALE
SATURDAY. MARCH 13

11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Luncheon at Noon

AT

SPONSORED BY

CASS CITY GUN CLUB
STUDENT ADULT $1.25

SHABBONA RIDS
CHURCH ANNEX

SPONSORED IN COMMUNITY INTEREST BY

THE CASS CITY STATE BANK
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Beautiful World Begins at Home
V ^~~^

MURDER SUSPECTS

Interior Space is Essential
Part of Environmental Battle

DINING IN

The trend toward in -home tintcrtaining is m a k i n g Ihc d i n i n g room as
imporlanl as any other in today's homes. Whether it's d i n n e r ' l o r two
or a supper lor seven, there is never too much space for res t ing
platters and plates . This I-'reneh buffe t from I l i b r i t e n ' s Anniversary
Paris Collection is u boon for the hostess who does her own se rv ing .
It spreads out to an ample n i n e square feet of surface for side dishes,
coffee and cordials. Gent ly scaled, the design wi l l move comfor tably
into almost any si/c d in ing room or alcove. A buf fe t is a pract ica l
a d d i t i o n to today's s m a l l a p a r t m e n t , and i t can move gracefu l ly i n t o
the d i n i n g room of a f u t u r e home.

NOTICE OF

BOARD of REVIEW
FOR

NOVESTA TOWNSHIP
WILL BE HELD

MONDAY, MARCH 15, and
TUESDAY, MARCH 16

9 a.m. • 12 and 1-4 p.m.

At Novesta Township Hall
To Review Assessments

Gail Parrott, Supervisor

Whether in housing or places
of work, unp lanned inter ior space
b as de t r imenta l to our menta l
and social behavior as water and
air po l lu t ion is to our heal th .

Since over 200 m i l l i o n Ameri -
cans spend 80 per cent of the i r
t ime in enclosed spaces, these
spaces mus t be considered an
integral part of to ta l environ-
mental r e h a b i l i t a t i o n .

After this first year into what .
is termed the E n v i r o n m e n t
Decade, scientists and academic
communities are now hopeful
our n a t u r a l e n v i r o n m e n t w i l l be
rescued, not because of any
sweeping changes, but they are
hopefu l because of the growing
public awareness. This has been
cited, again and again, by eco-
logists as the m'ost s i g n i f i c a n t
factor.

According to The Designer, a
na t i ona l trade p u b l i c a t i o n , thou-
sands of interior design special-
ists arc j o i n i n g Geologists and
specialists of other d i sc ip l ines
to s t imulate awareness of the
need for a bet ter q u a l i t y of l i f e
in man-made as well as n a t u r a l
environments .

As the n a t i o n faces p o p u l a t i o n
explosion and the r e s u l t i n g den-
sity of u r b a n centers, our c i t i /ens
w i l l f ind themselves i nc r ea s ing ly

Letter to Editor

within structured, man-made'sur-
roundings. Some specialists be-
lieve the u l t ima te question is:
will this structured environment
serve the needs of h u m a n habi-
tat ion?

Some of the in te r ior environ-
ment po l lu t an t s in which mi l l ions
of Americans now live are listed
by '/Tie Designer as: poor v e n t f -
la t ion, lack of na tu ra l l igh t , lack
of noise level control, ineffective
t ra f f ic pat terns, crowded claus-
trophobic condit ions, disregard
for color and its effects on indi-
v i d u a l perception of space,
awkward and uncomfortable
fu rn i sh ings .

Scientists and behavioral psy-
chologists have pointed to the
fact t h a t e n v i r o n m e n t greatly
in f luences people in a var ie ty of
ways. They know that crowding
in s lum areas often means an
earlier death rate and a h igher
suscept ibi l i ty to certain diseases.

It is being learned that how we
experience inter ior space dai ly—at
home or at work -becomes more
and more relevant to our mental
and physical heal th; to our levels
of mot iva t ion and productiveness;
lo our max imum h u m a n effec-
tiveness.

Recognising that envi ronmen-

tal condi t ions have a cause and
effect relationship to human
behavior and development, in-
terior space p l a n n i n g could be
contributing countless positive
benefits to many more cit i /ens
than it now does. In fact, it has
been found t h a t an in ter ior tha t
is not pleasing exerts a nega t ive
in f luence on behavior pa t te rns
and a t t r ibu tes of people.

The last battle of the Amer-
ican Revolution was probably
fought at Blue Links, Ky,

Reese school

hiring teachers

Denny won

31 in '68,

not '69

Chronicle

Dear Editor:

Denny McLain won 31 games
in 19G8J not 19G9.

Geez, You can't play pool
either.

(Jim Fitzgerald
Lapeer County Press)

In 1970 California had 103,000
cases of gonorrhea reported as
compared to 30,000 in 19158.

The gall bladder holds about
1.25 ounces of bile and releases
the fluid as needed in the
digestive process.

r

The Reese school difficulties
between the board of education
and 44 former teachers is
making news throughout the
midwest with the teachers
"withholding services'" and the
board's "filling vacancies" con-
tinuing into the third week.

Without the semantics, the
Reese Teachers Education As-
sociation is on strike and has
been since Monday, Feb. 22.

The Reese Board of Education
fired all teachers that refused
to report for work last Friday
morning or appear with a valid
doctor's excuse. Before the day
was over the education associa-
tion had filed a suit asking
a restraining order overturning
the board's "firing" and halting
the board's "hiring" be placed
on the board by the Circuit
Court and Judge Norman A.
Baguley, who was assigned the
case by lot, had ordered a
hearing for Sunday afternoon '•
at 1:30 p. m.

Despite the unprecedented
date and the heavy snow that
swept through the Thumb over
the week end, a packed court-
room heard Judge Baguley re-
fuse to grant the temporary

MARCH WIND MEAN A ...

AT

HELENE CURTIS

BEAUTY SPECIALS
NEWEST HAIR PRODUCTS

WOODREXALL | SHAMPOO, RINSE, ETC 990$

$19.95 POLAROID

SWINGER
DATE MATES-Full Line Select

COSMETIC SALE an-

HAIR SPRAY 590
Compare

and
Save

NEW L'EGGS SUPER STRETCH

PANTY HOSE & STOCKINGS
Quality and Selection at WOOD'S!!!

NEW EDGE

OUR

DISPLAY
AND

LOSE

WEIGHT

PROTECTIVE SHAVE WOOD

PLUS
off on your

choice of razor

START SPRING CLEAN!

DRUGS

injunction, asked by the teach-
ers, on the grounds that the
Teachers Education Associa-
tion had not shown evidence of
"irreparable damage or ir-
remediable harm".

Judge Baguley refused to con-
sider evidence that he felt
should be brought before him
at a full scale hearing and he
pointed out that the only ques-
tion before the court concerned
a "temporary" injunction.

Judge Baguley explicitly
pointed out that the questions
of whether or not the board
had acted improperly in dis-
missing the teachers or wheth-
er the teachers were involved
in an illegal strike would come
before him at a hearing he
would schedule for the earliest
possible date.

In the meantime, with his
denial of the temporary in-
junction, the door is open for

-the Board of Education to hire
a new teaching staff and the
"former" teachers still picket
the school as that staff is be-
ing assembled to start school
as soon as possible.

Huron county

records 2nd

fatal crash
No Cass City area accidents

were reported this week to
the Sheriff 's office but Huron
county recorded its second
fatali ty of the year Saturday
afternoon with the" death of
Joseph Bielat, 73,of Kinde, who
died from injuries sustained in
a two car accident on M-53
north of Bad Axe Thursday
afternoon at 2:55 p. m. Accord-
ing to Bad Axe State Police
Joseph Bielat had been driving
west on the Kinde Road when
he stopped for highway M-53.
He apparently moved too slowly
crossing the- highway and drove
into the path of a southbound
car driven by Dennis James
Andrezjewski, 17, of Sterling
Heights. Joseph Bielat died of
his injuries at Huron Memorial
Hospital. The driver and
passengers in the southbound
car were not seriously hurt .

Kevin Paul Barrens, 17, of
Kingston and his passenger
Francis John Wolak, 17, of

-Kingston were treated for in-
juries flt Caro Community Hos-
pital early Saturday morning
when their car went out of con-
trol and off the west sido of
the Phillips Road north of M-46.
According to Sheriff 's Deputies,
the Barrens vehicle was at-
tempting to pass another car
at the t ime and it flipped end
for end,

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

General

State of Michigan, Probate
Court for the County of Tuscola.
File # 21270.

Estate of Mary A. Wilson,
Deceased.

It is Ordered that on May
18th, 1971, at 9 a. m., in the
Probate Courtroom in the Vil-
lage of Caro, Michigan a hearing
be held at which all creditors
of said deceased are required
to prove their claims. And legal
heirs will be determined. Cred-
itors must file sworn claims
with the court and serve a copy
on Lucille A. Stafford, Enga-
dine, Michigan, prior to said
hearing.

Publication and service shall
be made as provided by Statute
and Court Rule.

Dated: March 8, 1971.
C. Bates Wills, Judge-bf Pro-

bate.
A true copy.7

Beatrice P. Berry; Register
of Probate. '•?"• ..' . . .

•„ ' 3-11-3

COMMISSIONERS

Continued from page one

75% to 25% with the federal
government paying the larger
share and the county's share

•to be paid by furnishing office
space, equipment and other "in
kind" items.

The cost to the county in
dollar expenditures would be
small, somewhere near $1,000.

The commissioners also ac-
. cepted a bid from the-Motorola

Company for the purchase of
a new, two-way, solid state,
radio for a new patrol car.

The Sheriff 's Department is
buying three new cars, will
trade in 2, and the radio is
for the extra car to be used
by the detective department.

CMU students
According to statistics re-

leased from Central Michigan
University, Tuscola county has
205 students enrolled and ranks
15th in the State in the num-
ber of students from various
counties at the school.

Huron county sends 212 and
ranks 12th, but Sanilnc county
is not listed among the top
20.

Even your fr iends have li t t le
t ime to worry on your account.

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE

Default having been made in
the conditions of that certain
mortgage dated March 9, 1955,
executed by Wi l l i am C. Wilson
and Wanda J. Wilson, as his
wife and in her own right, also
Mildred V. Breiman, as
mortgagors, to The Federal
Land Bank of Saint Paul , a
body corporate ol'St. Paul, Min-
nesota, as mortgagee, filed for
record in the off ice of the
Register of Deeds of Tuscola
County, Michigan, on March
24, 1955, at 9:15 o'clock a. m.,
in Liber 181 of Mortgages on
Pages G15 and 616 thereof.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That said mortgage w i l l be
foreclosed pursuant to power
of sale therein granted and the
property therein described as
follows:

The South Half of the North-
west Quarter except the West
40 rods of the North 16 rods
thereof; Section Thirty-six
(3C), Township Eleven (11)
North, ' Range Eleven (11)
East;

lying within the county of Tus-
cola, State of Michigan, or so
much thereof as may be neces-
sary to pay the debt for which
said mortgage is security, to-
gether with the legal costs and
charges of sale, including at-
torney's fees allowed by law,
and also any sums which may
be paid by the undersigned to
protect its interest in the prem-
ises, will be sold at public
auction to the highest bidder
for cash by the Sheriff of said
County at the outer front door
of the Court House in the City
of Caro in said County and State,
(that being the place of holding
the Circuit Court for the County
in which said mortgaged prem-
ises are located) on Tuesday,
June 8, 1971, at ten o'clock
a. m., subject to the right of
redemption within one yearfrom
said date of sale. There is due
and payable at the date of this
Notice upon the debt secured
by said mortgage, the sum of
$923.48.

Dated February 19, 1971.
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

OF SAINT PAUL, Mortgagee.
Barlett, King, Learman,

Peters & Sarow.
By Wi l l i am L'. Peters, At-

torneys for Mortgagee, 201
Mutual Savings Building, Bay
City, Michigan 48706.

2-25-13

Continued from page'one

of Akron, Ohio. Kenneth Holman
lives in rural Kingston and
suffers an emphysema dis-
ability that apparently prevents
his working.

Judge Kern assigned At-
torneys Dale Cubbitt of Bad
Axe and Alan Keyes of Marlette
to handle the defense in re-
sponse to the brothers' request
for a court appointed attorney.

No date has been set for a
preliminary hearing.

This is the third alleged mur-
der to have taken place in Tus-
cola county within the last few
months. Samuel Villarreal, 59,
of Kingston has been charged
with the slaying of his common
law wife Tillie, 57, early in
January He-—is to undergo--
psychiatric testing at the
Forensics Center in Ypsilanti.
Allan Folsom, 34, of Tuscola
county is believed to have died
from 4 blows to the head in
the month of December. No
arrests have been made in that
case although the State Police
laboratory is still investigating
the incident along with sheriff's
deputies.

Chamber

voting for

directors
Members of the Cass City

Chamber of Commerce will
select four new members of
the board of directors from
among eight candidates listed
on a letter ballot sent to mem-
bers last week.

The candidates are:TomSut-
ter, Roger Little, Ed Bergman,
Bob Buttery, Jack McDaniel,
James Ware, Lynn Albee and
Al Milligan.

The new members_will_be_
~ i n t rbc iuce ' da i f " the" annual
Chamber meeting slated for
April 29 this year.

The U, S. uses the wine gal-
lon as standard measurement.

About 900,000 tons of chrome
are imported yearly, mostly
from Russia.

RICHARD ROLSTON of rural Cass City

found this dahlia plant attempting to

bloom in the basement so he brought
it upstairs and started nurturing it.
The result: a plant boasting flowers
eight inches in diameter that has been
blooming since Christmas. A dahlia is
normally a summer flower.

MARGE'S BEAUTY SALON• !•• ••BWIHH

<«CE HAIRDRYER!
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

SATURDAY, APRIL 17
COME IN AND GET DETAILED INFORMATION

MAKE AN

APPOINTMENT TODAY
FOR A

PERMANENT
\

From Marge's
YOU COULD BE THE WINNER

OF THE FREE DRY%R

6350 GAR FIELD

FIVE OPERATORS
• KAREN FISCHER

• JEAN SHAGENA

• KATHY ROOT

• BARB GEISTER

• JEAN DOERR

••*$&• - - ;
PHONE: 872-3145

i
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Hospital addition will relieve

pharmacy's critical space shortage

LINERS BRING ACTION - FAST

THAT'S NOT one corner of the pharmacy lab at Hills and
Dales General Hospital you are seeing, that's all there is.
Lab space is critical now, says Tom Proctor, one of three
pharmacists using the lab.

One of the most critical space
shortages at Hills and Dales
General Hospital is in the hos-
pital pharmacy.

According to Byron Landholt,
the reason for this is two-
fold. One is the greater patient
load today over that of 10 years
ago when the hospital was first
opened and the second is the
greatly expanded use of drugs
for medication. —

The space shortage today is
so acute that we are breaking
State Health Department reg-
ulations, Tom Proctor, pharm-
acist, said, as he discussed
the old and the proposed new
hospital pharmacy.

The law requires that all
IV solutions and the additives
be prepared by the pharmacist.
However, there just isn't enough
room to comply with this reg-
ulation today. Consequently the
IV solutions are stored out-
side the area and nurses are
making the preparations for
the patients.

When the remodeling of the
facil i ty begins this spring, plans
call for this problem to be
solved for the present and for
the foreseeable future.

It wi l l be solved because the
new pharmacy will be over four
times as large as the present
one.

The present pharmacy is
crowded into a room about 10 x
12 feet. The new pharmacy will
be across the hal l in the base-
ment and will occupy 24 x 38
feet. Much of the pharmacy will
be in the portion of the build-
ing presently occupied by the
cafeteria. The cafeteria wil l
be moved to the west as one
of the rooms in the new addition.

The work load has steadily
increased in the pharmacy.
Proctor said that when the hos-
pital was founded, Warren Wood
could handle the job in less
than an hour. "When I started,
it was about 1 1/2 hours and
today a fu l l half day, six days
a week, is spent in the pharm-
acy,"

When the hospital started,
the two druggists handled the
work. Today Proctor'and Mike
Weaver have formed a cor-
poration to service the hos-
pital for a flat fee.

The corporation hires Craig-
Bennett to do this work and

This is our very best.
The finest motor oils
we can offer.

Only the best oil is good enough
for your car. And we have three
grades to choose from. One is just
what your car's engine needs
right now. So stop here for your
next oil change and put some
ARCOsupremeor ARCOplus
motor oil in your crankcase.
Just charge it with your
Sinclaircredit card.

ARCOsupreni! ARCOplus
WoiorOM . • . : .

ARCOsupreme-our new
multi-viscosity oil for all cars and
all seasons. Won't thin out or lose
body during hot, hard highway
driving. It exceeds car manufac-
turers' toughest specifications.

ARCOplUS -the top quality oil
for the motorist who prefers a
particulargrade fora particular
season. Meets car manufacturers'
specifications and warranty
requirements.

ARCO—a fine quality lubricant
for use when driving conditions
are moderate in older cars no
longer covered by warranty.

Your

Sinclair^
Dealer

& H. Oil Co.

there is a pharmacist on call
24 hours a day.

Proctor said that the pres-
ent arrangement was started
when the work load became too
great for either himself or
Weaver. . .yet too small for
a full time pharmacist on the
hospital staff.

The corporation is mutually
advantageous, Proctor and
Landholt agreed. It allows the
hospital to have a man when
needed and also lets the local
drug stores have a relief man
available on ashared cost basis.

The lack of space presently
is especially noticeable
when two men are working in a
peak load situation. There is
only five feet of counter space
and efficient production is im-
possible, Proctor feels.

Another space handicap that
will be cured is for narcotics.
The space today is inadequate
and it is impossible to stock
as many of these beneficial
drugs, that must be kept locked
securely and accounted for, as
the hospital needs.

Landholt said that 60 per cent
of the drugs in use today weren't
on the market when the hos-
pital was opened and the variety
of drugs called for by physicians
has also increased by 60 per
cent or more.

Both Landholt and Proctor
expect this trend to continue.

Even so, Landholt stressed,
we will be ready with this en-
largement to care for pharm-
aceutical needs at the hospital
anytime within the foreseeable
future.

"Go now—pay later" says
a travel advertisement but the
credit manager says don't go
too far.

We sometimes wonder if the
communication gap we hear so
much about wasn't programmed
through computers.

GENERAL CABLE Corpora-
tion, Cass City, is seeking two
careful and precise clerical
employees for its salaried of-
fice staff. An applicant should
enjoy typing and working with
figures and be responsible for
checking their own work. This
opportunity combines the sal-
ary and benefits of a large
corporation with the cordial
environment of a small town.
An equal opportunity employ-
er. Please contact Tom
Bowers, personnel manager,
General Cable Corporation,
Cass City, Michigan, 48726.
Phone (517) 872-2111.

3-11-1

PRE-SCHOOL Nursery Par-
ents: Don't forget - Registra-
tion deadline April 1. Call
872-2279 or 872-2657 for in-
formation. 3-11-3

Stevens

Strip and Place

Cushion Carpet Tiles

39£ per sq. ft.

While they last!

Albee True Value
Hardware

Phone 872-2270
Cass City, Michigan

3-11-1

SALT FOR WATER softeners
or snow removal. Cube, very
clean. Just $2.00 per bag.
Cash and carry. At| Fuelgas
Co. of Cass City. Get yours
mow. Phone 872-2161. 1-28-tf

FUELGAS CO. Bulk gas for
every purpose. From 20
pounds to 1,000 gallons. Rates
as low as 4? per pound.
Furnaces, ranges, water heat-
ers, refrigerators, wall furn-
aces, floor furnaces, washers
and dryers. If it's gas, we
sell and service it. Corner
M-81 and M-53. Phone Cass
City 872-2161 for free esti-
mates. 5-21-tf

ONE FOR THE ROAD

Space center still a

tourist attraction
By Dan Marlowe

George Caesar, an ex-private
airplane pilot with many hun-
dreds of hours f lyingt imetohis
credit before he hung up his
propeller recently, is touring
Florida by automobile this
winter.

Herewith George reports on
a visit to the NASA Space Center
some 7 miles from Titusville
near US 1, as follows:

"The national space program
was initiated in 1958 to acquire
knowledge of the universe and
to make use of new technology
for national interest and leader-
ship of the free world.

"In 1966, the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administra-
tion (NASA), in cooperation with
the Air Force Eastern Test
Range, opened the Space Cent-
er to daily guided bus tours.
That public interest in the space
program is by no means as
slack as recent television and
press coverage would seem in-
clined to suggest is proven by
the fact that on a Wednesday,
with no Apollo launching sched-
uled until mid-summer, I found
it as difficult to find a park-
ing place in the huge area as
upon a tardy arrival at a big
football game.

"Packed busses were leav-
ing every 15 minutes for two-
hour-and-fifteen-minute tours.
The fare for an adult is $2.50.
One may tour the Center in
private autos on Sundays from
9:00 a. m. to 3:00 p. m. only,
but it is a waste of time; the
area is so vast, the buildings
so spread out, the launch com-
plexes so far apart—for
safety's sake—that without a
guide it's easy to become con-
fused and get lost.

"Inclusive of the Air Force
Test Range, the Center covers
105,000 acres of primitive
southern Atlantic flora speckled
with large white buildings and
towering launch pads, masked
by the low brush of the coast.
Wherever possible this brush
is left to absorb shock waves.
The still-primitive aspect of
this thrusting maze of islands
between salt rivers and the
Atlantic is very striking; gulls
still soar above it, and ducks
swim in its sloughs.

"In sequence we saw the
Apollo Astronauts Training
Building, Mission Control Cent-

er, Air Force Space Museum,
Military Launch Pad Com-
plexes, Apollo Launch Com-
plexes, Apollo Lunar Launch
Pad Complex 39 (the latest),
and the Crawler-Transporter
which at one mile an hour
hauls 18,000,000 pounds up
a slight ramp from the Apollo-
Saturn V Assembly Building
where the Apollo rockets are
assembled; they are built, of
course, all over the U. S. by
the most skilful workmen and
engineers in our country.

"Our tour ended inside this
Assembly Building, the largest
in the world. As we drove around
it, some hundreds of yards
away, I struggled to get some
conception of its scale. The
workmen's cars, parked at its
base, looked like children's
toys. Over 520 feet high, it
has the cubic capacity of 3 1/2
Empire State buildings. It was
only that sunny evening as I
saw it from .seven miles away,
across the water in the glow
of the setting sun, that its
true scale became apparent:
a great mountain built by man.
And I swelled with a patriotic
pride of country I shall never
forget.

"I met an Air Force pilot
during the tour and asked him
why the Russians are special-
izing in the less costly un-
manned flights. He said
'They're making a virtue of
a necessity. They lack our rock-
et power, techniques, and con-
trol centers to put men on the
moon and get them back suc-
cessfully even when overcom-
ing problems as with Apollo
13. They couldn't bear the loss
of face.'

"I was impressed by the ob-
vious fact (to me at least) that
the military end of this space
exploration still looms large,
in spite of the soft-pedaling
to fools who know not—as Theo-
dore Roosevelt said--'the world
they live in'. It could well be
our country's salvation. For
if one thing be certain, it is
that the Communists are not
in space for 'mankind's bene-
fit.'

"This is all too little, but
I'd need to be at the Center
for a month, even to begin
to do it justice."

CASS CITY
PHONE 872-3683

THE CASS CITY CHRONICLE

DEERING PACKING

Open 6 days a week, with
slaughtering Monday- and Fri-
day.

No appointment necessary if
delivered by 12 noon.

Halves and quarters for sale.
We wrap for freezer.

For trucking, phone 872-
3376.

6 1/2 miles east of Mayville
on E. Mayville Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house
in Cass City, fireplace, base-
ment. Unfurnished. 1 1/2
baths. -$145 month, -plus de-
posit. Phone 872-4157.

3-11-tf

TAX ACCOUNTING
To W. GRACEY

Forms have changed - De-
ductions are increased -
Farmers are Exempt from
Estimate filing if . tax is filed
by March 1st, 1971. All Diesel
Fuel for Farm use purchased
after June 30th, 1970, has a
2? credit per gallon on the Tax.

260 N. Stanley St.
Bad Axe, Mich.

SEWING REPAIR WORK - line
coats, do hemlines and zip-
pers. Edith Ward, 4289 S.
Seeger. Phone 872-2888.

3-11-3

Now available

FOR RENT

The all new Bissell Rug
Shampooer featuring a new de-
sign.

Straight line power stroke
compared to harsh whirling
brush action.

Excellent for use on shag
rugs.

$1.00 per day witlv shampoo ~
purchase at

Albee True Value
Hardware

Cass City

Phone 872-2270 2-25-tf

INCOME TAX SERVICE - Call
for appointment 872-2821.
Shirley Geiger, 6645 Garfield,
Cass City. 1-7-tf

FOR SALE - 1966 Ford 2-
door hardtop. V-8, automatic,
new tires, paint. Luis Arroyo,
phone 872-2658. ' 3-4-3

Phone CO 9-8552
1-21-tf

WANTED - Babysitter in my
home for 2 or 3 days a week.
Dorothy Stahlbaum, phone 872-
3082 after 6. 3-4-tf

WE RENT or sell home health
care aids. Guaranteed quality,
low monthly rental rates.
Wheelchairs, crutches, walk-
ers, canes, commodes, beds.
Coach Light Pharmacy, Mike
Weaver, owner. Phone 872-
3613. Emergency phone, 872-
3283. 6-18-tf

FOR "a job well done feeling"
clean carpets with Blue Lus-
tre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Ben Franklin Store, Cass
City. 6-11-tf

MORIARTY
BUILDINGS

FOR FARM
AND INDUSTRY

• Clear Span Construction

• Colored Steel Siding

• Quality at Low Cost

• Planning Service Available

Call U. rodox

(517) 683-2300
KINGSTON, MICHIGAN <

SUBSIDIARY OF THE WICKES CORP.
7-2-tf.

HEDLEY EQUIPMENT CO. • Caro
•International Sales & Service

• Ski-Doo Sales & Service

• McCulloch Chain Saws

• Complete line of Chain Saws

•Used Snowmobiles, Used
Machinery and Used Chain Saws
1800 W. Caro Rd. Phone 673-4164

Building or Remodeling?
See Us For The Following - -

LINOLEUM BY

f t\-sOnaoleum aim

Carpet ing

* Formica Counter Tops and Walls
* Ceramic Tile

Kohfz Floor Covering
12 N. Center SEBEWAING

BukoskFs Good Used Cars
BIG CARS

'70 Impala Custom Coupe. Blue with blue vinyl top.

'70 Bonneville 1-4 dr. H. Top. Blue w/blue vinyl top.

'69 Impala Custom coupe 8. Auto PS and PB. Green w/vinyl top.

'68 Impala Custom coupe 8. Auto P.- & PB. Blue and white*
top.

'68 Catalina 4 dr. sedan. Real nice. One owner car.

'68 Tempest Custom 2 dr. H. Top V8 Auto. PS. Green w/black
vinyl top. Rally wheels.

'67 Chevrolet Impala 2 dr. H. Top. Auto PS.
'66 Mustang Convertible, very, very clean. Former ladies car.

'66 Caprice. 4 door hardtop. Copper in color.

'64 Catalina 4 door sedan.
'64 Chevy Super Sport Coupe.

PICK-UPS

'69 Chev. 8 1/2 ton. 2 tone paint. Radio and 4 brand new tires.

'67 3/4 ton 4 speed.

Special discounts to returning servicemen.

BUKOSKI SALES & SERVICE
YOU'LL SEE IT'S WELL WORTH YOUR RIDE
TO SEE US HERE IN UBLY.

UBLY OL 8-5841

. OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT c
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TURN DISCARDS INTO CASH • USE PROFITABLE, LOW COST CHRONICLE LINERS
Transit (nonbusiness) rate:

20 words or less, 75 cents
each insertion; additional words
3 cents each. Three weeks for
the price of two - cash rate,
Save money by enclosing cash
with mail orders. Rates for
display want ad on application.

FOR SALE - Second cutting
alfalfa hay. 1 1/2 south, 1/4
west of Cass City. Harvey
Kritzman. 3-4-3

FOR SALE - Homelite chain
saws; Johnson outboard mo-
tors, boats and accessories.
Boyd Shaver's Garage, Caro,
across from Caro Drive-in.

~ Phohe"OSborri 3-3039; 1 -23-tf

Thumb Cycle Sales
Featuring

TRIUMPH HUSQVARNA AND
PENTON CYCLES

"Built to Win in the Dirt"

BABY SITTING Job wanted in
my home. Phone 872-3142.
Sandra Haley, Huntsvllle Park.

3-4-3

For Sale

Choice building lot. $1250
cash. Only one at this price.

McCormick
Realty Inc.

872-2715
2-11-tf

VIKING SNOWMOBILES
MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILES

FOR RENT OR SHARES - 80
acres of land for corn or beans
part plowed. 3 south, 1 west,
1/4 mile south of Cass City.
2951 Warner Rd. Phone 872-
2370. 3-4-3

WANT - housework by the day.
Call 872-3629. Mrs. R. O.
Avery. 2-25-3

Also
PARTS AND SERVICE

DEPARTMENT
6509 Main St. Phone 872-3750

Cass City 3-6-tf

FOR SALE - used French horse
trailer. 1 1/4 miles north of
Shabbona. Phone 872-2276.

3-4-3

NEW LOW PRICE - on gas
water heaters. Take your pick
of outstanding heaters at this
low price. Just $59.50 with
Glass Lining. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. Phone 872-
2161. 5-21-tf

Notice
Re-Roof Awnings
Re-Side Insulate

Aluminum Windows and Doors
Call or Write

Bill Sprague, owner

if Elkton Roofing and Siding
Company

Elkton 375-4215
Bad Axe CO 9-7469
Bad Axe CO 9-7158
Terms to 5 years

3-17-tf

AT HILL ORCHARDS - apples,
many grades and varieties,
$1.75 per bushel and up. Also,
fresh sweet cider. We accept
USDA food stamps. R. L. Hill,
7 miles southwest of Caro on
M-81. 11-19-tf

1969 FORD Fairlane wagon.
$1590. Radio, heater, custom
luggage rack, white wall tires
plus snow tires, electric back
window, automatic transmis-
sion, 302 V8 engine. Power
steering. Pretty dark blue. Nice
car, Vic Guernsey. 872- 3464.

2-11-tf

Carpenter Contractor
L. F. Harrison Sr.

State Licensed
and Insured

Free Estimates

Phone 872-2414
Hadley Road,

1/4 mile south'of Cass City Rd.
3-11-8

SNOW PLOWING - 872-4176 or
872-3683. 11-26-ti

DOES YOUR PIANO need
tuning? Call Duane Johnston,
409 Cleveland St., Bad Axe,
269-7364. Thirteen years' ex-
perience on all makes of
pianos, registered craftsman
member of the Piano Techni-
cian's Guild. 7-30-tf

AUCTIONEERING - Farm and
general. Harold Copeland,
Cass City. Phone 872-2592.

5-18-tf

FOR SALE - player piano and
2 davenports. Phone 872-2895.
Mrs. Gerald Prieskorn.

2-25-3

Madison Silos

Early discount for 1971 silos
Payment June 1st.

VanDale feeding equipment
Silo unloaders
Bunk feeders and accessories
American ^ automated grain
dryers

Trail Boss, the all-terrain
vehicle

Bill Andrus
Pigeon - sales representative
Phone 453-3471. 10-22-tf

WIG PARTIES are fun to host
in your home. Contact Ann,
Waunita or Ruth at Wood Rex-
all. They will help you plan
it and provide products with
no obligation. Stop in at Wood
Rexall, or phone 872-2075.

3-11-3

WANTED - Down and disabled
cattle and horses for mink
feed. Call Elkton 375-4088.
Anderson Mink Ranch. 6-1-tf

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
Fluidex, $1.69 - Lose Weight
safely with Dex-A-Diet, 98^
at Wood Drugs. 1-21-9

Mohawk Carpeting

From the looms of Mohawk
comes the finest carpets made
by the largest carpet maker
in the world.

From $4.95

per sq. yd. and up

Thumb Appliance
Center
Cass City

10-7-tf

FOR SALE - 1970 Ford C cyl-
inder pickup, approximately
10,000 actual miles. This
pickup belonged to Herb Wag-
ner. Please mail all bids to
Beverley Auten by April 1st.
I reserve the right to reject
any bid. Beverley Auten, RR1,
Box 222, Cass City, Mich.
48726. 3-11-3

L. S. Luba
NORTH OF AKRON: 1 acre, one story, brick, 3 bedroom,

21 foot paneled living room, furnace, $7,500, terms, (62P).
FAIRGROVE: Nice one story, just out of village limits,
3 bedrooms, U kitchen has lots of work surface and cabinets,
large living room has picture window, ut i l i ty room has
washer and dryer hook-up, gas furnace, garage, only $13,500,
terms, (59P). - NEAR FAIRGROVE: 5 year old one story
home, can be bought with 12 x 60 mobile home if desired,
this is a nice home on about 1 acre, let us show this choice
property to you, priced at $21,000, terms (60P). - CASS
CITY: 5 year old, 3 bedroom, in nice area, price reduced
to $16,000 for immediate sale (414-C). - AKRON: 3 bed-
room in middle of Akron; lots of cabinets in kitchen, 20 foot
living room, paneled wall in dining room, gas hent, $6,500,
$1,500 down, $60 a month, (422-C). - CASS CITY: Large
remodeled home near stores, aluminum siding, 20 x 22
living room has 2 walls paneled, carpeted, 19 x 19 dining
room, playroom, family room, fruit room, 2 baths, attached
garage, only $14,500, terms (67-H). - OWENDALE: 24 x 50
being remodeled, $9,000 as is or $10,500 completed SEE
IT TODAY (177-1). - DECKER: Large house, small barn,
about 1 acre, trees, widow must sell. $9,000, terms, (LD11).
- AKRON: Nice large 2 bedroom, new furnace, village water,
large dining room, a good home, $11,000, terms, (LD12).
- FAIRGROVE: Large 3 bedroom, 30 x 24 living room has
fireplace, carpeting, $16,000 (52-P). - AKRON: 3 bedroom
being remodeled, one apartment is now rented at $50 a
month, full price as is, $3,500, terms, (53-P). - AKRON:
1 1/2 acre lot, small barn, city water, gas, and storm sewer
available, $1800 (54-P). - AKRON: 2 bedroom on large lot,
14 x 14 paneled living room, gas heat, only $4,800 (55-P).
- West of FAIRGROVE; 3 bedroom modern ranch home,
nice large lot, full basement, furnace, attached garage, $16,000,
terms. (R75).

HURRY! CALL LUBA! WE TRADE! 21 FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS
DALESMEN. We need homes of all kinds. Buyers come in
ach day. Let us help you! '

L. S, Luba Real Estate, Realtor
743 S. State St., Caro, PHONE 673-411.1, evenings call; Walt
Lubaczewski 665-2501; Cass Lubaczewski, Jack Hercliff 872-
3391 or Lee D'Arcy 635-5103.. 3-4-2

NOTICE ALL BEAN GROWERS:
Bring your bean knives now
for hammering or rebuilding
worn-out knives better than
new. Unable to do them all
in the fall. Eighteen years
experience. Guaranteed satis-
faction. Ubly Welding & Ma-
chine Shop, Ubly, Michigan.
Phone 658-3261 or 658-4331.

2-11-6

AUCTIONEERING - See Lorn
"Slim" Hillaker. Top dollar
for your property. Phone 872-
3019, Cass City. 10-3-tf

FOR SALE - 6 foot toboggan
with pad. Never been used
Call 872-2532. 2-25-3

CASS CITY
STEEL SUPPLY, INC,

I-Beams - Angles - Channels
Plates - Bars - Re-Steel
Pipe - Cable - Sheeting

Corrugated Steelpipe
Steel Fabrication & Erection

PHONE 872-3770

3-26-tf

FOR SALE - alfalfa hay, 50?
per bale. Call 872-3578 after
6. 3-4-3

SHOP AND SAVE at Richard's
TV and Appliance on a com-
plete line of antenna supplies.
We carry the Channel Master
and Winegard systems. 6523
E. Main. Phone 872-2930.

11-19-tf

UPHOLSTERY MATERIAL -
Biggest stock in northeastern
Michigan. Save dollars. Val-
ues to $12.95 yd., $2.00 to
$6.00 yd. None higher. Cushion
foam, 1 to 4 inches thick,
at 20? board foot. Now also
lots of closeouts in store at
10?, 25?, 50?, 99?, etc. Save
up to 60% and more. Mill-
End Store, 103 Center, in
downtown Bay City. 3-11-1

CUSTOM BUTCHERING - Mon-
day and by noon Tuesday. By
appointment only. Cutting and
wrapping for deep freeze, 11/2
miles south. Carl Reed, Cass
City. Phone 872-2085.10-27-tf

STARK BROTHERS Nursery
salesman now taking orders,
fruit and ornamental trees.
Beautify your environment.
Chester Kulinski, phone 872-
2512. 3-11-6

WHY PAY MORE when you can
buy antenna supplies, rotor
and antenna, for as much as
50 per cent off when you buy
from Schneeberger TV, Fur*
niture and Appliance, Cass
City. Phone 872-2696.

11-27-tf

Annual

Turkey Dinner

Sunday, March 28
Lutheran Church, Main St.

Cass City

starting at 1:00 till 4:30

Adults $2.00
12 & under 1.00

Preschool free
3-11-2

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING -
Monday and Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday--No appoint-
ment needed. We also cut,
wrap and freeze for your
freezer and do custom cur-
ing and smoking. Erla Pack-
ing Co. Phone 872-2191.

1-13-tf

FOR SALE - International 656
Diesel, 320 hours with dual
wheels and 2000 loader. 1
south, 2 1/2 east of Elkton.
Phone 375-2770. Kuck Broth-
ers. 3-11-3

AUCTIONEER

EXPERIENCED

Complete Auctioneering Ser-
vice Handled Anywhere.

We make All Arrangements
My Experience Is Your

Assurance

IRA AND DAVID
OSENTOSKI

PHONE:
Cass City 872-2352 collect

FOR RENT-unfurnished apart-
ment, $65 month. Phone 872-
3861 before noon. 3-11-3

For Sale By B. A. Calka Real Estate
SPECIAL!!!!! 1/2 ACRE - West of Cass City on blacktop

road; 3 bedrooms & den; remodeled bathroom; new kitchen
cabinets; gas furnace; gas water heater; living room newly
paneled; hip roof barn; IDEAL FOR HORSES --- school
bus stops at home; all this for $10,500. - - -asking only
$1,000.00 down; balance like RENT.

MOBILE HOME: 1967 CHAMPION like new condition; cost
over $7520.00; 12x60' plus cabana 9x18' —- $5,000.00.

GAGETOWN: 5 room home - one story; insul siding; practically
new furnace; ideal for retired couple or young couple starting
out; basement; garage; large lot; to settle estateonly $6800.00.

5 ACRES OF LAND --- new well and water system; septic
tank in; choice building spot or TRAILER HOME site
near DRFORD - $4500. terms.

IN CASS CITY: One story home with ij rooms; aluminum siding;
aluminum storms and screens; oil furnace; basement; to
settle estate $9,000.

6 ACRES near Cass City — 2 story frame home with some
remodeling completed; gas furnace - practically new; 30x50'
barn; machinery storage bui ld ing 20x40' - 1/2 mile off high-
way - WILL TRADE $14,500. terms.

VACANT LAND with WHITE C R E E K thru productive land
- some wooded - 7 1/2 miles from Cass City --- $12,500.
terms.

160 ACRES on blacktop road - near Cnss City 1/2 mile
off highway; 3 bedroom home - large barn; milk house, etc.
Full price $34,500. --- down payment $6,000. HURRY!!!!
HURRY!!!!

HOME IN CASS CITY --- VACANT —- 4 bedrooms; oil
furnace; dining room; 2 BATHROOMS; practically now roof;
COLONIAL FRONT --- desirable location --- reduced from
$16,000. to $14,000. for immediate sale.

COUNTRY HOME with 3 bedrooms; BRICK FIREPLACE -
walls plastered and some panelled; oil heat; all on one ACRE
--- garage - full price $8,000.

80 ACRES north of Cass City --- 2 story frame home with
4 bedrooms; kitchen remodeled; new sink; electric range
& oven built-in; large barns; 1 mile off blacktop road; ideal
for CASH CROPPING; ful l price $25,000. terms.

IN CASS CITY: RANCH TYPE HOME with a luminum siding
and storms and screens; forced hot water heating system;
all LARGE ROOMS; home is 7 years old - LIKE NEW CON-
DITION; garage attached (electric door opener); 16x20' patio;
lots of shade trees, flowers and shrubs, etc. practically
new wall to wall carpeting; only $16,500. terms.

40 ACRES - Home has aluminum siding; 2 bedrooms down
and 'room for 2 bedrooms upstairs; gas furnace; home re-
modeled 6 years ago; large barn with water piped in; milk
house; $17,500. terms.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT -— available April
1, 1971 - references.

LAND FOR RENT --- East and North of Cass City.

SEE, CALL OR WRITE TO:

B. A. Calka Real Estate
B. A. Calka, Realtor

6306 W. Main St., Cass City, Michigan, 48726

Telephone: Area Code 517 872-3355 or call one of our SALES-
MEN nearest you:

Dale M. Brown
872-3158

Fred A. McEachern
872-3161

Bill Johnston
872-3538

Shirley Kappen
872-3420

FREE - springs and mattress
with bedroom suites. Terms.
Open Friday nights and daily.
We deliver. Free parking.
Long Furniture, Marlette.

2-25-3

Cash Buyers
Waiting

Need listings of all types.

Wm. Zemke, Broker
Cass City and Deford

Rhone 872-2776-
3-28-tf

FOR SALE - 1st and 2nd cut-
ting hay, with no rain. Phone
872-2914. 2-25-3

FOR SALE - 1963 Econoline
van. 4191 Maple. Week ends
and after 6.872-2682. 3-4-3

MILK HOUSE Heaters—New,
with control. Special $32.50.
20,000 BTU. Fueteas Co.
Phono 872-2161. 1-28-tf

FOR SALE - 10x55 Marlette,
carpeted and furnished. Phone
872-2777. 2-25-3

PAPER NAPKINS imprinted
with names and dates for wed-
dings, receptions, showers,
anniversaries and other oc-
casions. The Cass City Chron-
icle. 1-12-tf

CARO HONDA
SALES

-Featuring-
Honda & Kawasaki Cycles

Sales & Service
Also Rupp & Scorpion

-Also Featuring-
Portable Generators & Mini

Bikes
We service what we sell.

1366 E. CARO RD.

Phone 673-2680 3-5-tf

FOR SALE - chest freezer in
good condition. Mrs. H. M.
Bulen, phone 872-2507.

2-25-3

WANTED!!!!!!!!!!!
Listings on HOMES, FARMS, BUSINESSES

and VACANT LAND
(Inquiries coming in everyday)

NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, only if we SELL
3-11-2

INCOME TAX SERVICE - eve-
nings and week ends. Phone
872-2875. Clara Gaffney, 6567
Elizabeth, Cass City. 1-7-tf

FOR SALE - 22 tons of high
moisture corn. Stored in Har-
vestore silo. 4 north, 5 east
and 1st place south of Cass
City. Bruce MacRae.

3-11-1

Martin Electric
Residential and' Commercial

Wiring

State Licensed

Free Estimates

Phone 872-4114
4180 Kurds Comer Road

10-1-tf

FOR SALE - Three-quarter
ton pickup. Price $100. 3/4
mile west of Cumber. Peter
Kolar. 3-11-1

IT IS EASY TO enjoy wonder-
ful soft water in your home.
You can rent or purchase a
Century Water Softener. Try
it in your home and be con-
vinced. Rates at Fuelgas are
low, service is guaranteed.
Call 872-2161. Fuelgas Com-
pany of Cass City. 8-20-tf

FOR SALE - '66 Chevy 3/4
ton pickup. Extra good shape.
Also snowmobile sleigh. '66
Plymouth V-8 4-door, auto-
matic transmission, cheap.
Phone 872-3031. Call after
5 p. m. 2-25-3

Smith - Douglass

makes the growing

-GREATER-

-TRY IT-

Cass City
Crop Service

Phane 872-3080

Cuss City, Michigan

9-18-tf

BOOMS RED & WHITE TOP
SILOS: Now being sold for
1971 at early order dis-
count prices. 42 years of
experience means the best
possible job for you. We do
the complete job including the
foundation. Write or call today
and get all the facts about
the silo with the heaviest and
best inside finish. Silo-Matic
and VanDale unloaders and
feeding equipment. Booms Silo
Co., Inc., Harbor Beach. »
Mich., 48441 or phone (517)
479-6654. '11-12-tf

FOR SALE - Duals to fit all
tractors. Use our layaway
plan. We have a good supply
of used tires. Also chains for
trucks and tractors. O'Brien's
Tire Shop, 620 E. Huron Ave.,
Bad Axe, Mich. 1-14-10

FOR RENT - Electric adding
machine by day or week. Or
rent a new Smith-Corona
portable typewriter. Also new
and used typewriters for sale,
all makes. Leave your type-
writers and other office equip-
ment at our store for repair.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 10-6-tf

FOR SALE - 1962 Chevrolet
station wagon, 6 cylinder,
standard shift. Also fresh
eggs, 3 dozen $1.00. Phone
872-3356. 3-4-3

Redecorating?
Make us your Paint & Wall-

,paper headquarters.

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS &
TRU-TEST PAINTS

EXCELLENT SELECTION
OF WALLPAPER.

CARPETING

GRUMBACHER ARTSUP-
PLIES.

Prompt service on all wall-
paper orders.

Albee True Value
Hardware

Phone 872-2270
Cass City, Michigan

2-25-tf

FEEDER PIGS for sale - York-
shire and Hampshire, also
gilts and boars. 6 south, 8
east, 2 south and 1/4 east of
Cass City. Don Hendrick.

3-ll-4eo

FOR SALE - Three Shetland
ponies. Also double-door re-
frigerator and copper-color
gas stove. Phone 872-3928.

3-11-1

Gross and O'Harris
Meat Market

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

And the Best in Meats

Our Own Make of Fine
Sausages and Smoked Meats

Freezer. .Meats Always
Available

9-23-tf

FOR SALE - 120 Bass ac-
cordion, very good condition.
Best offer. Phone 872-3968
after 5 p. m. 2-25-3

IT COSTS VERY little to keep
your store fronts spic and
span. Supreme Window Clean-
ers handles commercial win-
dow cleaning problems. Just
call 872-2010. Free estimates.
All work guaranteed, all work-
ers insured. 7-4-tf

WANTED - woman part time to
help with care of semi-invalid,
days. Chester Graham, 6692
Houghton St. or at barbershop
on Main St. 3-11-3

VARIETY OF used gas space
heaters from 20,000 BTU with
controls, from$39.95. Fuelgas
Company,corner M-53&M-81,
phone 872-2161. 11-5-tf

ATTENTION! Anyone with the
following license plates,
please contact the Secretary
of State's office in Cass City:
CSD 113, CSD 116, CSD 117,
7635ED, 7807ED, 7875ED,
528259. 3-11-1

VILLAGE OF GAGETOWN

will receive sealed bids on a 1960 Willys
Jeep with 4 wheel drive, electric hydraulic
blade

until March 25

The Village reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.

Jeep may be seen in front of the village
hall.

Send bids to

Leota Ashmore, village clerk,
Gagetown.

3-4-2

Hahn Real Estate
JUST LISTED: Four bedrooms, two up, two down, living room

paneled and new ceiling, carpeted, kitchen paneled, car-
peted, excellent cabinets, utility room, full bath, small base-
ment with natural gas furnace. If you are looking for a home
that is comfortable and the price is right, see this one now,
full price $10,500.

CORNER LOCATION: Three bedroom home with two down,
one up not completed, good sized kitchen, comfortable living
room, enclosed front porch, oil furnace, basement, and
shaded lot for summer comfort. Full price $14,500.

THREE BEDROOM home with bath & 1/2, full basement with
family room and fireplace, wash room, fruit room, garage
with breezeway, also over one & 1/2 lots, convenient to
village park. Owner has an out of town business and wants
to sell now. $15,200 with terms.

WIDOW WANTS to sell this three bedroom home now with a
small down payment of $1,000 and only $65 per month which
include interest at 7%. Here is a home to get started on with
payments less than rent would be.

ONE AND 1/4 acres with two housetrailers, both rented out
now or live in one and rent the other out. Out of town own-
er wants an immediate sale. All on for $10,600 with carpet-
ing throughout and 12' x 16' additions to each trailer.

ATTENTION: Sugar beet, potato, corn, or pickle growers,
the following farms are now offered to you at a price that
is right accordingly and no buildings to insure or pay taxes
on if you don't need them.

115 ACRES FAIRLY well tiled, gently rolling with a bean
yield better than most flat land, also good beet production,
all tillable, no buildings. Full price $400 per acre.

157 ACRES WITH about. 60 acres tiled, nearly 100 acres
tillable, balance wooded, around 60 acres rye to plow down,
ideal pickle or potato land. No buildings on this and the price
is only $230 per acre for cash or $250 an acre with terms.

80 ACRES in Ellington township for beets, potatoes or you
name it for $300 per acre. This is a flat piece of ground,
nice to work and is tillable in part.

118 ACRE farm nearly all tillable, all tillable land tiled, a
great beet yielder or most any crop you wish to grow. Full
price $510 per acre without buildings, very lenient down
payment, six per cent contract. Can also have buildings at
a reasonable figure.

40 ACRES located near Colwood with buildings, large barn,
three bedroom house and garage. This would make an ideal
place to raise a few steers, or an exceptionally good hog
farm, with a dry yard. 17 acres seeded to alfalfa, and a
submersible pump for plenty of water.

If you are interested in buying a good farm there is no better
time than this time of year, with possession for this year's
farming.

See Edward J. Hahn, Broker

located at 6240 W. Main Street, Cass City or call 872-2155
days or 872-3519 evenings to see property at your convenience.

' • .3-11-1

FOR SALE - Chrome kitchen
table. Lorene Rienstra, 4543
Oak St. Cass City. 2-25-tf

WEDDING INVITATIONS and
announcements. A complete
line of printing, raised print-
ing or engraving. Dozens to
choose from. eass City

^ Chronicle, Cass City. 1-12-tf

Winter Clearance

Ladies & Children's
winter dresses . . . .1/2 price

Ladies & Children's winter
coats & jackets 1/2 price

Ladies & Children's
winter skirts 1/2 price

Children's Winter Jumpers
& slacks 1/2 price

Men's & Boy's winter
jackets 1/2 price

Men's snowmobile boots &
lined shoes 1/4 off

Federated Store
Cass City

3-4-2

CARPET and MATTRESS SALE
- carpet, $3.95 sq. yd. Sev-
eral rolls, immediate de-
livery. 25% off mis-matched
springs and mattress sets.
Well-known brand. Long
Furniture, Marlette. 2-25-3

USED GAS RANGES—In
good condition, at Fuelgas
Co. Phone 872-2161. 1-28-tf

WE NEED 500 tons heavy scrap
iron. Also copper, brass, radi-
ators and batteries. Highest
prices in area. Lee Salvage
Co., 551 Birch, Vassar, Mich.
48768. 2-18-6

DRESS YOUR HAY

for winter

with

Smith - Douglass

Crop Service
Cass City

Cass City, Mioh.
Phone 872-3080

8-29-t'

FOR SALE by owner - 8-year-
old home, 2-car garage, 4 bed-
rooms and bath up, 5 rooms
and bath down; recreation
room; full basement, 1/2 bath,
sun deck, 30x48 steel barn.
5 acres. Terms or cash. Will
trade. Early possession. 6 1/2
miles west of Cass City, near
Caro. 872-3610. 2-25-3

FOR SALE - Pekingese female,
4 years old, housebroken, and
4 male puppies. All AKC reg-
istered. Champion pedigree.
Reasonable. Also, wood skis
and bindings, one pair, 76
inches. Caro 673-6803.

3-11-3

ZENITH HEARING Aids - for
sale: Several good used factory
reconditioned hearing aids.
McConkey Jewelry and Gift
Shop. 3-5-tf

FOR SALE - eating potatoes,
Monday through Friday, 4:30
to 6. All day Saturday. 2 1/2
south of Colwood. Phone 673-
3486. 3-11-tf

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING-For
fast, guaranteed work call Dale
Rabideau, Cass City 872-3581
or 872-3000. 3-24-tf

FOR QUICK
EFFICIENT

PROCESSING
of your income tax returns see

JOHN MCCORMICK
next to Gamble store

Cass City, Mich.
Phone 872-2715

1-7-13

FOR SALE - 1970 SS 396
Yamaha snowmobile. Phone
872-3841. 1-7-tf

WE WOULD LIKE to thank Dr.
Donahue and staff at Hills and
Dales Hospital; also friends
and neighbors for kindnesses
during our recent bereave-
ment. The family of Mrs. Rus-
sell Badder. 3-11-1

A HE ARTY THANKS to the many
home friends who remembered
me in their prayers. Also to
the many who sent cards. After
eighteen days in the hospital
following a massive heart at-
tack I am home and on the
road to a good recovery, Jason
Kitchin. 3-11-1

I WANT TO thank my friends,
relatives and neighbors for
the visits, cards and gifts
sent to me while I was a
patient at Hills and Dales Hos-
pital; also Dr. Donahue and
the nurses for their excellent
care. Hazen Kritzman. .

; 3-11-1
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Underclassmen sparkle as Hawks
bow to Bad Axe in tourney

The Cass City Red Hawks
ended the 1970-71 basketball
season Thursday when they lost
a heartbreaker to the Bad Axe
Hatchets, 66-60, in overtime

in the district tournament at
Laker High School,

With the win, the Hatchets
won the right to be clobbered
last Saturday by the champion

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
DR. W. S. SELBY

Optometrist
Hours 8-5:00 except Thursday

Evenings by appointment

4624 Hill St.

Across fromsHills and Dales

Hospital

Phone 872-3404

Harold T. Donahue, M.D.
Physician & Surgeon

CLINIC

4674 Hill St., Cass City

Office 872-2323- Res.872-2311

VERA'S BEAUTY SHOP

On Argyle Road 5 miles east of

M-53 or 3 miles west of Argyle

Phone Ubly OL 8-5108

For Appointment

Barbara MacAlpine and Vera

Ferguson - Operators.

JAMES BALLARD, M.D.
Office at 4530 Weaver St.

Hours: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00-

2:00 p.m. to 4:30

Daily except Thursday afternoon.

DR. J. H. GEISSINGER
CHIROPRACTOR
MON.,TUES.,THURS.,

FRI., 9-12 and 2-5

SAT., 9-12 EVE., MOM: 5-7

THURS: 7-9

Phone 673-4464 21 N. Aimer St.

Next to Aimer St. Village

Parking Lot

ALLEN WITHERSPOON
New England Life
NEL Growth Fund
NEL Equity Fund

Value Line Fund-Keystone Funds
Phone 872-2321
4615 Oak St., Cass City

Dr. E. Paul Lockwood
Chiropractic Physician

Office Hours:

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.
9-12 a.m. and 1:30-5:00 p.m.

Saturday 9-12 a.m.
Evenings-Tues. 7-9 p.m.

Closed All Day Thursday
Ph. 872-2765 Cass City

For Appointment

DR. EDWARD SCOLLOIM

VETERINARIAN

SMALL ANIMALS

Call for appointment 872-2935

4849 N. Seeger ST., Cass City

Expert Watch Repairing

PROMPT SERVICE

Reasonable Charges
Satisfaction Guaranteed

No job too big -
No job too small

Wm. Manasse

JEWELER
180 N. State St. Caro, Mich.

K. I. MacRAE, D.O.

Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
Corner Church and Oak Sts.
Office 872-2880 - Res. 872-3365

HARRIS-HAMPSHIRE
Insurance Agency

Complete Insurance Services

6815 E. Cass City Rd:

Cass City, Michigan
Phone 872-2688

Harry Crandell, Jr. D.V.M.
Office 4438 South Seeger St.

Phone 872-2255

Lakers.
The game was a nip and tuck

affair all the way. Cass City
played some of its best defens-
ive ball of the season and on
offense passed the ball for
close-in shots.

Coach Fred Hurlburt gave
Sophomore Kip Hopper, up from
the reserves, his first starting
.assignment and the youth rej-
sponded with a fine defensive
game for the Hawks.

Hopper was one of three
underclassmen to start, and
all played significant roles in
the game. Sophomore Paul Bliss
continued his fine floor play
that has marked his efforts in
the last half of the season
and Freshman Scott Hartel con-
tinued the improvement that
he has exhibited since moving
to the varsity in mid-season.

The problem facing the team,
next year will te similar to
the one that caused much of
the trouble this year when Cass
City finished with a 5-13 rec-
ord: where to find rebounders.

Losing any overtime game is
hard to swallow, but most Cass
City fans were not overly dis-
mayed by the loss. The reason,
of course, was that the Hawks
were e.xpectec! to lose because
they had dropped one-sided de-
cisions to the Hatchets in two
previous games.

Cass City did play one of
its better games against the
Hatchets.

In the first period, Richard
"Zike" Miller kept Cass City
in the game as he found the
range from the corner to crack
the Bad Axe zone.

When the Hatchets adjusted,
Hartel and Rob Alexander took
over the scoring chores.

Cass City jumped off to a
17-14 lead only to wilt in the
second quarter when Alexander
was on the bench to trail 29-24
at intermission.

Cass City bounced back in
the third period to tie the game
at 40-all and the lead changed
several times in the final per-
iod.

With n little over a minute
remaining in the game the surg-
ing Hawks tied the score with
a full court press and forced
a turnover by the Hatchets.

Gambling everything onalast
shot, Cass City held the ball
until 12 seconds remained in
the game and then worked for
a f inal shot. Alexander's try
fell short and the game went into
overtime.

Both Alexander and Bliss
fouled out in the overtime and
when they did, the Hatchets
quickly spurted to place the
game out of reach.

Miller picked up 15 points
for Cass City while Hartel and
Alexander each netted 12. Scott
Guernsey had 5 points and Hop-
per, 12.

The Luck of the Irish
is yours

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, ONLY

RISH
BREAD

Doubles-

(LIMIT 2 DOUBLES)

Slicing 2c Extra a Loaf

CALLED IN ORDERS WILL BE APPRECIATED

BAKERYSUMMERS
HOME OF ORIGINAL IRISH BREAD

SECOND GENERATION OF QUALITY

The difference in the game
was provided by Lloyd Schin-
nerer. The Hatchets' all every-
thing controlled the ball, was
the top rebounder, scored 22

points and made six of them
in the crucial overtime period.

It was the final game for
Scott Guernsey, Miller and
Alexander.

EVERY POINT WAS CRUCIAL in Thursday's Bad Axe-
Cass City game. Waiting for the rebound for Cass City
are Richard "Zike" Miller, foreground, and Paul Bliss,
far left. Number 24 is Lloyd Schinnerer for Bad Axe,
an outstanding player.

BPW Club plans for spring outing

IT WAS a shot about like this one that
missed in the dying seconds of the game
Thursday and sent the Cass City-Bad Axe
game into overtime. That's Rob Alexander
shooting over the Hatchets' Lloyd Schin-
nerer0

The Cass City Business and
Professional Women's Club met
Wednesday, March 3, at the
Cass City Hotel. Corsages were
presented to new members.

Plans for the spring outing-
were announced, including a bus
trip to the Fisher Theatre in
Detroit, the theatre show,

"1776", and dinner at Al
Green's.

Waunita Rylanci reported that
she has a few community cal-
endars still available. Mrs.
Irma Hicks transferred from
the Caro BPW to the Cass City
branch.

A board meeting is sched-
uled March 29.

TIP TO MOTORISTS

Don't drink and drive - even
just one for the road may mean
the end of the road for you.

ONE-WAY

Some peoples' idea of a com- i
promise is to have others come r
around to their way of thinking. \

CHRONICLE WANT ADS SELL Everything from A to Z ... and that's just the beginning! You can
sell hundreds of dif ferent items through CHRONICLE Want Ads. They work so effectively, so quickly,
because they reach so many people. That big audience for your sales message is what makes the Chronicle
classified columns the market place of Tuscola county and surrounding townships. You can place an
inexpensive CHRONICLE want ad any of three convenient ways: Mail it ... bring it ... or phone it.
You can charge it, of course. Place your CHRONICLE Want Ad today.

Check the Alphabet

c
D
E
F

A Is for Antiques

B Is for Boats

Is for Cars

Is for Dogs

Is for Electrical Appliances

Is for Furniture

G Is for Golf Clubs

H Is for Heaters

I Is for Ironers

J Is for Jewelry

K Is for Kitchen Equipmen*

L Is for Livestock

M Is for Motorcycles

Is for

Is for

Is for

Is for

Is for

Is for

Is for

U Is for

V Is for

W Is for

X Is for

Y Is for

Z Is for

N

0

P

Q
R

S
T

Nursery Equipment

Office Equipment

Pianos

Quilts

Rugs

Stoves

Toys
Used Clothing

Vacuum Cleaners

Watches

Xylophones

Yard Equipment

Zithers

The Cass City Chronicle
PHONE 872-2010
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